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Be rid of these pesta and
end your hlln�er troubles

for all time by usmg

Louden's
BIrdProof HBarn Door angers
Always on the job-can't be

clogged in any way, by bird's nests,
trash, snow, sleet or ice,
It's theonly.,..... FlalltleBarn�Banaermade-ltl track Is flexibly bungtothewaUand

swings out, releasing all accumulated trash.
Made of the be.tsteel,aileoluteIYl'UBt-proof

and will give a life-time of perfect service:
Moclenoiae YOUR barn with .......'. Per

fect Bam EQuipments-Lo....'. Junior HalCarrier and Balance Grapple Fork: ........
FeedandLitterCarriars'and .......'.Sanitary
Steel StaUs and Stanchion., Tbey are all
money makera on every farm. See them at
your dealer·B. If be baan't them write
direct to UB.
Catalogand valnable booklets lent FREE If

:rou sendU8 your dealer'" name. Write today.
Loaden Machine..,. Co.
111......,. flIIFIEU.IL
...............nM... C..

111..11 •• 1II1II IL

::I.. C,",

to attend the

American Royal
Live Stock Show

'AIREE

Wliloh tell. Jon whl Ii.... bet
ter than anll other renoe anel
where to Ret It. U lOU want
a farm fenoe that will I...t.'
anel stall trim and tight the
l'ear round. write for th_

.

FREE boon today. 3l

fl3��:._I ..d':'Cl"II�iu..

Uuihl • rc·inlorccd concrete >(link In.onc day wilh Lee'"
#orm. which is rcinforecmcn_l and lurm in ODe. ,

CONCRETE. TANK
No ('racks. no ftua. less COSI .han any olher lank mado.

FREE-Ho� )'ou can build Tanks and Silos.

Th. ��r::,d:.��::::.u�I�.u.:.ur•• CO.

Hopper a. Son, ManhaHan, Kansas
Builders ot

Concrete Silo
Write for list of Sll08 we have built.

:Ask our customers about them.
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MORE FARM-INQUIRIES
lmp;rlaut lnqumu Answ';'ecl £y KansaS' Fanner Eclitors

Silo Filling in Sumner County.
The following interesting letter bas

just been received from our subscriber,
W. L. 1\:1., of Sumner County, Kansas:

,

"I have managed to fill three of my
four silos with corn. I put in all the'
water the blower would carry without
choking. I put some extra wet fodder
on the top of each silo and expect to
flood them on top at once. We started,
cutting this corn August 6 and finished
August 22, putting it in the shock ri�ht
behind the binders. We started fillIng
the silos August 25 and finished August
'30. I have a storage tank five feet in
diameter, six feet high, on a wagon 80

the bottom is on a level with the place
where I put the water into the cutter.
[ ran a li·inch pipe from the storage
tank to the cutter and kept the storage
tank full by hauling it with the thresher
tanks, two all the timc on a fourth of
a mile .haul and three when we had a

·three·fourths mile haul. This fodder
never had a, drop of rain on it after it
was cut. It took 256 acres to fill two
36-foot silos and one 40·foot silo. What
do you think of flooding the top of the,
silos where dry fodder has been put in?
How soon can we feed silage after it is
put in 1"
It would certainly seem that enough

water was run into this dry fodder to
make it pack solidly in the silo. Fod
der cured in thc field in this way might
require, however, from 300 to 400 gal-.
Ions of water per ton to bring it to the
moisture condition of first class silage.
There are some objections to flooding
the top of the silo, after it has been
filled, further, .than to apply water

enough to be sure to ha ve the top layer
thoroughly wet. If large amounts of
water are turned in it is almost sure to
pass down the walls of the silo or fol
low v.ulous chanuels through the silage
instead of spreading uniformly. The
proper time to wet the silage, is during
the process of .filling,

Silage can be fed immediately after
filling, although where dry fodder has
been run in and wet down it would be
better to wait until sufficient fermenta
tion has taken place to somewhat 'soften
the woody fiber.

'

After this has taken
place the stock will 'eat the silage made
from rather dry fodder better than they
will when it is first cut.

Amount of Hay for Horse.
Our Pawnee County subscriber, C. C.

C., inquires how much hay' a I,OOO·pound
horse will eat during the winter: A
1,000'pound horse at work should not
be expected to exceed ten pounds of hay
daily. The digestive system of a horse
is not' adapted to handling large'
amounts of bulky feeds. A horse hard
at,work cannot eat enough hay to sup
ply the necessary nutriments upon which
to perform its work. A general ruie to

apply in the feeding of hay to horses is
to allow from one to one and a half
pounds of hay per 100 pounds of live
weight', using the lesser amount when
the horse is performing ,steadily very
severe work. In wintering horses, or,
in other words,' supplying simply a

maintenance ration, a horse may be

kept in good condition with practically
no grain, providing the hay is .either
alfalfa' or clover.
Experimental work at the Wyoming

Experiment Station demonstrated that
13.8 pounds daily of alfalfa hay and
2.75 pounds of oats straw would main
tain' the' weight of a 1.000-pound idle
horse. Idle horses sometimes eat more

hay than is necessary. This is especially
true where alfalfa hay is supplied. Ex-
'cessive feeding of alfalfa hay is prob
ably one of the most common mh,takes
made in the feeding ·of horses. This
hay should invariably be handled as

grains are handled, measuring out reg
ular allowances to the horses instead of
supplying hay in such quantities that
they may eat more than necessary.

Balanced Ration for Hogs.
Our subscriber, C. C. C., of Pa;wnee

County, finds himself with' about 20
pigs weighing 50, pounds each, and he
wants to know what it should cost him
to make 100 pounds of pork on these
pigs with corn priced at 80 cents a

bushel, wheat 85 cents, white shorts
$1.60 per hundred, bra.n $1.30 per hun
dred, and oil meal $2.50 per hundred.
In order to get the most economical

gains on a bunch of pigs such as these
it is necessary to have the ration prop
erly balanced. Corn alone, in spite of
the place it holds as a pork·producing
ration, will not produce economical reo

suIts. Rieh as it is in fat' ,producing
materials, it is defieicmt in protein and
minr,ral matter, onl] without having

these materials supplied in proper
'amounts 'it will not give the most eco

nomical returns. In summarizing a.

series 01 experiments conducted at the
Kansas EXJ.>eriment Station -it was

found that in the lot where corn was

used as the sole grain ration the aver

age 6",.2y gain was .alightly less, than
one pound per hog daily, the hogs being
shoats weighing 125 to 130 pounds.
From six to seven pounds of corn was

required for every pound of pork pro
duced, When supplemented with tank
age or meat meal, gains of over a pound
and a half daily were made with ex

actly the same kind of hogs. These fig
ures are from averages in which seven

lots of hogs were involved. With this
properly balanced ratlon a pound of
pork was produced for 4.6 pounds of
grain. If the shoats belonging to our

correspondent are well bred and in
thrifty, healthy condition, the first hun
dred pounds of pork should, be made at
a cost of about four pounds of grain
for each pound of increase, or 400 pounds
of grain to make 100 pounds of pork.
At the prices for feeds quoted it would
still pay to use corn in preference to
wheat as the main part of the ration •

To supplement corn a feed containing a

large amount of digestible protein is
required. There has been nothing placed
on the market within recent years that
more economically and satisfactorily,
supplies this necessary protein than the
tankage or meat meal which is sold by
the various packing houses. This mao

terial consists of scraps and wastes of
the packing houses, some care being
used in selecting the materials which go
into the feeding tankage. 'It is sub
jected to a high degree of heat during
the process of manufacture and there
fore is absolutely free from any posal
ble disease germs. Different packing
houses sell feeding tankage or meat
meal under various names, practically
,all of them guaranteeing the material
to contain in excess of 60 per cent crude
protein. Many samples run much higher
than this. This material sells at the

packing house at about $2.25 per hun
dred pounds in thousand-pound lots. It

probably would cost our correspondent
In Pawnee County at least $3.00 per
hundred pounds. The oil meal which he
quoted at $2.50 per hundred 'contains
orily about half us much digestible pro-
tein as the tankage. ,

It is not necessary to make more than
5 to 10 per cent of the total ration
tankage or meat meal in order to prop
e'rly balance the corn. In the case of
hogs as young as the ones mentioned,
it would probably be advisable to use

at least 10 pounds of tankage or meat
meal to a hundred pounds of total feed
mixture. Eighty pounds of corn, 10
pounds of shorts and 10 pounds of tank
age should make It splendid combination,
one keenly relished by the pigs and at
the same time properly balanced to give
the best returns in pork production. A
hundred pounds of this comb.ination at
the prices quoted would cQ,st' $1.60. A
hundred pounds of pork should be pro
duced on good thrifty pigs of this age
from the feeding of 400 pounds of such
a ration; or, in other words, the hun
dred pounds of pork would cost in feed
alone $6.40. With the present price of
pork on the market and the probability
that it will be higher in the near future,
the margin of profit is sufficiently wide
to justify our correspondent finishing
his shoats for market. He will secure

larger returns from the corn fed than
if he sold it on the open market, and
if he necessarily buys corn at 80 cents
a bushel he will be able to market it in
the pork produced at a considerable ad
vance over its CORt. If it is necessary
to feed the corn on the ear or as shelled
corn, the shorts and tankage may be
mixed and fed in the form of slop, feed
ing one pound of the mixture of shorts
and tankage to each four pounds of
shelled corn fed. This proportion will
maintain the llroper balance between
the corn and the s)lpplement. In the
prod�ction of the second hundred pounds
of pork a little more fecd will be re

quired-perhaps 40 or 50 pounds, or 100
pounds of pork for 450 pounds of feed.

Twine in Bound Corn.
E. S. S., Happy. Texas, asks if the

twine used in binding siloed corn will
prove detrimental to the sila�e. No.
The best methods for harvestmg corn

involve the cutting of the corn with a

binder. When the bundle has been put
through the cutter it is difficult to find
the twine. There will be such a little
of it in proportion to the silage, that no
injurious effects have evcr lieen traceuble
to it.
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CO.OPERATIVE DEMONSTRATION,'

OIlC of the most interesting and lh

filet most valuable addreases we have

ht'lIrd in a long time, was that of

Thumas Cooper, manager of the Better
Farming Association of North Dakota,

before the third annual' conference of

bankers' oommittees on agricultural d�.
wlopment and education,' in Kansas

City on August 26. The North. Dakota

system of co-operative farm demonstra

tiOIl has been worked out with remark

able completeness and with great ad
vantage to those farmers who are co

olll'rntors and these advantages cannot

but help make themselves felt on ad
joilling far!'1s. The. conditions of the

soil lind climate of North Dakota and

the heretofore entertained' idea that

general and. diversified farming could
not be followed profitably. �under ex

isting conditions, is no doubt responsible
fOI the success of the farm demonstra

tron movement. Under the management
of the Better Farming Association this

year are 20,400 acres and 3,400 farmers

arc' 'oo-operators, In 1912 the corn

grown under the demonstrators' recom

mendations averaged 12 bushels per acre

more than the corn grown in adjoining
fields. Wheat produced on demonstra

tion farms yielded an average of 47
bushels per acre more than wheatgrown
on other farms: In 1912 the co-operat
ing corn growers selected 10,000 bushels

of seed corn, this being, of course, the

best corn produced in .the fields of the

co-operators, This seed not only plant
ed the fields of co-operating farmers

but was sold to adjoinin� farmers-not

co-onerators=-and in this respect the

work and influence of the co-operators
was felt among those who are not work

IlIg with the aSBociation. .

The Better Farming ASBociation of
Korth Dakota was first established by
voluntary contributionB. For several

�'cars it was maintained on such con

tributions. As farmers and county of

fIcials were able to observe the work
of the association for the improvement
of agriculture in general and in the in

cl'c?sed production of farm crops, the

legislature passed a law providing that

counties desiring to maintain farm

agputs under the jurisdiction of the
Better Farming Association could pro-
1'1de funds therefor through a tax levy.
�n the year l!)13 the counties were pay
Ing 85,.p.er cent of .t.he money necessary
to maintainntile farm agent. . The gen

cra� .fund of the state supplies the re

Illltlll.lllg 15 per cent. Seventeen coun

be, In North Dakota llave taken advan

tage of the law and are maintaining
farm agents on the above basis.. The

s�a te has a total of 25 agents. The

eight agents not supported by tax levy
�rc supported' by the association from
Its funds provided by banks, merchants

fllld. those engaged in other. lines of
bUSiness.

Jf Jf Jf
Tn .an address a few weeks �g9, B. F.

Hal'1'I8 of Champaign, III., the farmer
hanker, made this statement: '''Any
hOdy can run a farm' or a bank when

e\'0r�'thing goes right, but· it takes real

f?lks t? stand up when the test comes."
I ]'('I'e 18 much sound argument in this

Ime.r statement. Read the Btatement

ag:lln and think it over as you go about

�],e duily work. You will conclude that
In the most favorable years-years of

1,II!nty of rainfall-that it is easy to
produce a crop. We are so accustomed

}� ,favorable years in Kansas that we

,�:��Ic come to the belief that every year

1'1. be favorable. So easy, compara

l��ely, h.as been crop production in
,lngUS In years past that we have ai

Hiost forgotten that a year of adverse
ell'(;nlTIstances can come upon us When
'll I

.

, C l years do come we gall under the

r? f
things go and are inclined to the

.It.: Ie that our business is poor, that

�\ � have not wiscly selected it and that

tt"gs generally are going rapidly to

ole fdogs: The fact is that good methods

ate �rmlllg .give as large It proportion·
tl

lcturn III the favorable years as in

d�c .
unfavorable years. The thing to

kno�� to study and practice the best
In methods of good farming and by

following these out year after year the
so-called good years will be better and
the bad years will not be so bad. Ad

versity of one kind or other applies the
acid test to every man's business. The
farmer is not alone -the man who Buffers
in the dry, hot year. All other busineaa

suffers principally because the farmer
suffers. The farmer can' improve his
.condition by farming each fall and each

spring as though he knew the follow

ing growing season would be short on

rainfall. It pays to hedge againBt the

exceptional conditions.
,fI ,fI ,fI

NEW PLAN ADDS VALUE.
New plans for the publication of the

work of the Federal Department of Ag
riculture are announced by the Secre

tary. Apparently the plan is. to issue

more popular practical matter direct to
the public and restrict very largely the

more technical material to special scien
tific channels. For this purpose a

Journal of Research is being established

which will be published about once a

month. The more highly technical ma

teria.l which has heretofore been pub
lished rather indiscriminutely in books

and circulars will be given publicity
through this new publication.
There certainly has been great waste

in the past in Bending out generally so

much technical scientific material which
could be of little or no use to those

receiving it. The popular "Farmers

Bulletin" series will be continued. This

series has always contained concise

practical information with regard to

various farmin� problems, stock rais

ing, fruit growing, etc. The secretary
also reports that much information call

ing for immediate circulation will here

after be issued in the form of state

ments to the press instead of being held

back for weeks until a bulletin could

be printed and issued. The monthly
Crop Reporter is to be discontinued, the
reasons given being that the informa

tion usually does not get into the hands

of those desiring it until from ten to
seventeen days after the most import
ant parts had been circulated by tele

graph and printed in the daily press
throughout the country. In its place
a weekly news letter is to be Bent to

all crop correspondents in typewritten
form. It is to be hoped the new plan
for handling. the department publica
tions will render the work of the depart
ment of grep,ter use to the general
public.

. , ....

Jf Jf ,fI
FARM MANURES.

There is probably no operation in
connection with the farm in which

greater and more unnecessary losses oc

cur than in t�e handling of our manures.
Chas. E. Thorne, Director of the Ohio

Experiment Station, for years has de
voted a great deal of his -time and at

tentio,! t.o this matter and in the hope
of asslstmg the farmerB to a practical
knowledge of means by which many of
these losses may be avoided, he has

written a valuable book on this most

important Bubject. In the opening of
tillS book he gives a very brief discus
sion of the origin and nature of the soil.
The composition of farm crops is taken

up and the value and effect· of different

fertilizing elements on their growth.
This diseusaion is illustrated with ex

periments in the use of various fertili-

zing material. .

Following thts he takes up the com

position of manures, showing the

amount produced by different animalB
and the relative proportion of solid and

liquid excrement. . The composition' of
these various manures is discussed as

measured by the cro:ps produced by the

use of given quantities .of manures for

long periods of years. Comparisons are

made of the increase produced by chemi

cal fertilizers under similar conditions.

He discussee all the various wastes of
manure through losses in the stable,
barn yards and fields. He presents
methods by which these losses may be

prevented and measures for rendering
manure more effective by reinforcing it

with such elements as may be deficient.

':{'he employment of catch crops and

green. manures is discussed and the final

chapter is given to a discussion of dif

ferent methods of farm management,
special stress being given to sueh man

agement as will use to the greatest
extent possible barn yard manures and

provide for the maintenance and in

crease of soil fertility. This book will

be of great value to every live stock

farmer. It is published by the Orange
Judd Company of New York.

,fI Jf ,fI
This has been a hard year on orchards.

Thousands of fruit trees throughout!
Kansas have died through sheer neglect,
This statement is more especially true

of the western half of Kansas. Frui&

trees as well as other trees in tliat sec

tion are worth saving. As a rule, how

ever, the western orchard or grove re

ceives little attention in the way of

cultivation and at least Beven of every
ten orchards are badly grown to grass

and weeds. These take from the ground
the moisture the trees need, with the

result that through insufficient moisture

the trees cannot survive. An occasional

farmer who has a natural liking for

fruit has kept his orchard in such condi

tion as to maintain the trees healthy
and thrifty throughout the summer.

This is evidence of the possibilitieB when

proper care is given to the cultivation of

the orchard. We are not enthusiastic

over the proposition of converting the

western half of KansaB into a commer

cial fruit growing' section, but we do

believe it worth while for each farmer

to have a sufficient number of treeB of

the various kinds of fruit to enable him

to B�pply ilis family needs. Hundreds

of fa.rmers herl' and there throughout
this section have accomplished this-and
in fact much more. -New orchards will

be set next year, arid this is an admoni

tion that the farmer is fooling away his

time and money unless he determines

beforehand to keep the orchard clean

and cultivated. The Western Kansas

farmer iB not alone guilty in this re

Bpect. Many Eastern Kansas trees ha,:e
died when there was no excuse for their

loss. The suggestion contained herein

applies equally well to' Eastern Kansas

farDlers.
.

Do you need feed-if so how much and what kind?

Do you have feed to sell-corn, kafir, milo,
com or

kafir fodder, alfalfa hay, prairie hay or silaae?

In either case notify KANSAS FARMER, givina all

particulars. We will endeavor to place those needina

feed in touch with those who have feed to sell, and vice

versa.

This is a little helpful service KANSAS FARMER de

sires to perform for its readers and friends. The service

c�sts nothina. The matter will be handled by correspond
ence and not throuah the columns of KANSAS FARMER

LEARN THE TROUBLE.

"If
.

the business you 'ate in does no'!

pay, you should either get out of it or

find where the trouble lies;" is written
. in a' magazine published for buelness
men. There is °a lot of good. sense in

that admonition, There might be such
a thing as" your being engaged' ih it
business which could not be made to

pay, but if in looking around you finti

men in the same buslness
.

as you and

who are making money, then look into

your affairs and see to what par.ticulll;r
it is -that your failure is due. I� others

are doing well in the same business it
is' plain that it is riot the fault. of: the
business. If it is your own fault, then
it is time to get pointers from those
who are suceessful in the same line of

bu�iness. WhetIier', you 'obtain�' those
pomters from observation

..
or personal

contact, or througli printed litera,ture,
matters not-e-the importanu

' pqmt' is
to learn why and how the other fellow

has jmeeeeded
.

and follow··ur.·his�oot·

stepe,
. _... --

.

In the :.�ase of farming, !lvery eommun

Ity lias' ItS farmer or farmers whose.

measure. or .BUCCI,!SS is far beyond that
of the average, This is a differenc�.in
men 'and then: their ability and personal
equation i!l ·,'lways a factor in success.

But,' the farmer of average ability, fol
lowing the plans of and being led by
the man .of exceptional' ability, can make
a good showing and there is no law or

cust?m which prevents a neigh�or from
lookmg over the fence and notmg how
the other fellow does it. The farm

paper, when written from a . full under

standing of conditions in its territory,
reflects the best of those who have made

good at farming. . So the precepts of

good farming have been pretty generally
proven in the farm practice of the tern

tory for which they are recommended.

If your farming is not paying but th�
!arming of others in your -neighborhood
IS pr<?fita,ble, do not blame farming as

a busmesB, but look for the Btrong point
of tlie other fellow'B work and follow
his lead.

Jf Jf Jf
It is beli�ved that practically tlie

whole corn acreage in Kansas will this

year be sown to wheat and that a com

paratively small acreage of' this' year's
corn ground will be planted to corn.next

Bpring.·· . This' Bituation bringB about :a

condition whereby the wheat and oats
stubble of this year will be plaIited to
corn next spring and this leads to the

suggestion that in case' conditions are

such as wi�l permit plowing, that as

m1!ch of thiS stubble should: be plowed
tillS fall as is possible. It will' not be
worth while to attempt to plow this
Btubble unless it has sufficient moisture
to cause it to plow easily. It would, be
a good idea to disk the Btubble before

plowing. This will have an effect on

absorption of and conservation of mois
ture and the thorough settling of the

plowing be�ore planting time. Ground

plowed late this fall or early winter
will be in the best condition' for both

listing and surface planting next Bpring.
Fall plowing will have the effect of

lessening the amount of work needed

next spring and this will help. The

greater advantage, however, will come

through the fact that the ground will

be in the best possible shape to take

up the most pOBsible moisture of the
fall and winter and as a result the

ground will be in the most favorable
condition for next year's crops.

Jf /I /I
It may be interesting to KANSAS

FARMER readers to know that the dry
and hot weather of the past couple of
months has most seriouBly affected only
Kan�as and Oklahoma and parts of Mis •

soun and Nebraska. In addition to the
effect generally throughout the above
named states, the drouth has extended
into small portions of Southern Illinois
and Indiana, part of Kentucky, Tennes·

see, Arkansas and Iowa. Outside of thc
sections mentioned, the feed and crop
conditions are normal to better than
norDlllI.
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Subscriber D. B. M., Sedgwick County,
writes: ."I have 300 bushels of shelled
corn in a tight bin which is badly af
fected by weevil. Is there any method
by which I can destroy this weevil and
save the corn Y"
There are a great number of insects

which are extremely injurious to stored
corn. The most common and most in
jurious are Angoumois grain moth, rice
weevil, granary weevil, Mediterranean
flour moth, meal snout moth, Indian
meal moth, flour beetles, Cadell and
saw-tooth grain beetle. As will· be
noted from the names, some of these
are moths and some are beetles. The
first named is most common in stored
shelled corn and is the most Injurious,
The best treatment for this and other

insects infesting grain consists in the
fumigation with carbon bisulphide. This
substance should be used at the rate of
one pound to 100 bushels of grain. The
bin should be made as tight as posalble
before treatment and should be kept in
such condition for a. period of from 24
to 48 hours. The cost of treatment is
10 to 15 cents per hundred bushels. The
gases from bisulphide of carbon arc

heavy and so penetrate the grain to all
corners of the bin. Thc gas ia highly
inflammable and care should be exercised
accordingly. A lighted match in the
vicinity of the fumes will cause trouble.
The carbon bisulphide may be poured

into shallow pans and set on the gra.in.
.It evaporates rapidly and the fumes
Boon penetrate the entire bin or build
ing. This is the best known treatment
possible to recommend to this sub
scriber.
New grain should not be stored in

old bins and which are known to be in
fested, until they have received a. thor
ough disinfectant treatment as above
described.

Seeding .Alfalfa This FalL
Our subscriber, T. C. K., Geary Coun

ty, writes that he has ground ready for
seeding alfalfa but that tho man who
owns the farm and who is to furnish
the seed, is not favorable to fall seed
ing. The tenant wants to know what
he should do.
Doth spring and fall seeding is prac·

tical in Kansas with equal degrees of
suceess. In some localities farmers con
sider fall seeding most successful. In
ether localities only spring seeding is
practiced in the belief that it is best.
In central Kansas, where the editor
farmed for years, we considered only
spring seeding. Later experience and

.

extended observation has caused a

change in our views and we now hold
the belief that the controlling factor
in obtaining a good stand of alfalfa is
soil moisture-moisture first to get the
seed bed in the desired condition, and
second, the moisture necessary to ger·
minate the seed. We do not know what
method our correspondent has used in
preparing his seed bed, but regardless
of the methods employed we do not see

how he has been able to get ground
into condition during this summer and
fall, unless the preparation was begun
by deep plowing last fall or early last
spring and has been frequently culti
vated since. We regard that prevailing
weather conditions have been such as

to leave the soil too dry for probable
successful seeding, and proceeding on

this theory we think it vcry unwise to
at this date figure on fall seeding. If
the ground has been well prepared and
soaking rains were to be had before
seeding is done, there would be a chance
for this fall's seeding. It is our belief
that' alfalfa should not be seeded until
the ground is well supplied with mois
ture-insuring germination, and mois
ture enough to support the plant until
its roots can extend themselves to a

constant moisture supply. When once
well set, alfalfa will survive dry weath
er, but the young plant needs moisture
to establish itself.
In the sections of comparatively small

rainfall, fields to be seeded to alfalfa are

frequently under cultivation for a year
or eighteen months prior to seeding.
Crops are not grown. The moisture is
conserved by cultivation. Thus thc
stored up moisture for a long period is
available. This practice is regarded as

essential.
Getting back to the contention of our

inquirer, we would say: Do not at
tempt seeding until the ground is well
soaked. If the field is now prepared
for seeding, that it may not lie useless
through this fall and winter seed now

to rye, oats or wheat for fall or winter

Farm;-OverfJow
pasture, plow shallow next spring, de
atroying the growing crop, and spring
seed to alfalfa if the ground in the
meantime has been thoroughly soaked.
There is no use in suffering the disap
pointment attendant upon seeding al
falfa under the ·present generally exist·
ing soil conditions.

Wheat on Com Ground-and Chinch
Bugs.

Several correspondents have asked
KANSAS FARMER the' past few days
whether or not it wi11 be advisable to
sow wheat on corn ground the corn of
·which was this season seriously affected
by chinch bugs, and although the corn
·has been removed there are still mil
lions of bugs in the fields..
We would not hesitate to seed wheat

this fall on such ground. The fact is
that about the middle of September in
Kansaa the chinch bugs move from corn
and other fields into winter quarters.
They move to the bunch grass along the
roadside, into the weeds and rubbish in.
the hedge rows and fences surrounding
the farm and fields. We think it wise
not to seed wheat in badly infested
fields until the chinch bug has made
this migration. We are inclined to the
belief that on account of the weather
conditions resulting in the early matur
ity of corn and other crops on which he
feeds, that the chinch bugs will move
earlier this year than usual. So that
we think at seeding time chinch bug hr
fested corn fields wi11 be about as free
from bugs as in any normal year.
The chinch bug we have with us and

he probably exists, generally speaking,
in greater numbers this fall than last.
This is the excuse for our admoniticn to

Items �rom Otker Departments
corn ground will make an ideal seed bed,
but so long as the ground is devoid of
moisture it will not be advisable to seed
sweet clover any more than it would
be to seed alfalfa, the seeding of which
latter plant was pretty thoroughly con
sidered in our issue of last week.
In KANSAS FARMER issue of August

30, C. C. Cunningham, in charge of co

operative farm experiment work .in
Kansas, said that under natural condi
tions sweet clover remains in the .ground
during the winter and germinates during
the spring, although occasionally a few
scedling plants may be found in the fall.
It is his judgment that sweet clover
may be seeded any time from January
to the last of May with equal chances
for success. We quote Mr. Cunningham
as follows: ''In the eastern one-fourth
of the state it may often be successfully
seeded with a nurse crop of oats or bar
ley provided the seed bed is not too
loose and open and a rather thin stand
of grain is grown. In favorable aeasons

good stands of sweet clover may be ob
tained by seeding with fall wheat, .the
seed being sown in the spring 10 the
same manner as red clover is usually
seeded. As a rule about 20 to 25 pounds
of cleaned or hulled seed per acre is
required. When the unhulled seed is
used the amount of seed per acre should
be increased five pounds. This compar
atively large amount of seed is neces

sary because of the fact that often only
about one-half of it germinates the first.
season. The remainder of the seed has
such hard seed coats that it does not
germinate the first season and there
fore is practically useless."
It is suggested that all sweet· clover

growers make a careful perusal of the

BROOD sows AND PIOS OATHER UI' MUCH FEED ABOUT
THE FARM WHICH WOULD OTHERWISE BE WASTED.

thc effect that we in Kansas must this
fall inaugurate an eUective burning
campaign against the chinch bug. Mil
lions of his kind must be dcstroyed be
fore another crop growing season. We
know better now than ever before
where the bug hibernates and where to
find him and how to destroy him. He
will eat us up next year if the season
is inclined to be .dry, and we have not
done as well as we know unless we

make a fight on him this fall.

Sweet Clover Seeding.
The widespread and growing interest

in sweet clover has resulted in a deter
mination on the part of Kansas farmers
to seed sweet clover. We believe it is
certain that in the next few years a

considerable acreage of sweet clover will
be seeded in Kansas and if the clover
makes good, as we believe it will, thc
plant will become a considerable factor
in the agriculture of the state.
The desire to seed a patch of sweet

clover has caused correspondents to in
quire as to whether spring or fall seed
ing is preferable, indicating that a good
many KANSAS FARMER readers are dis
posed to seed sweet clover this fall. Thc
conditions under which sweet clover
grows, being recognized as considerably
more adverse, or at least not so favor
able as is required by alfalfa, has, we

fear, led many people to believe that
sweet clover fields can bc successfully
set under almost any condition of soil.
This is a mistake. For surest success
the seed bed for sweet clover should be
carefully prepared. However, such seed
bed should not be loose. It should be
compacted and firm, and .there are

plenty of such seed beds waiting for
sweet clover seeding in Kansas this fall.
For instance, clean and well cultivated

article from which the above quotation
is made and which article was printed
in KANSAS F.ARlIfER of August 30. In
that article Mr. Cunningham boils down
all the essential features of sweet clover
farming and which in the last few
months has been much written about
and discussed.

Good Seed and Feed Crop.
Subscriber G. K. S., Phillips Connty,

writes: "Conditions in this section of
the state are not as bad as some of the
eastern papers would lead one to be
lieve. While it must be admitted that
the corn crop will be cut short, in fact
very short, it must also be remcmbered
that we had a very good wheat crop
through this section, and threshers are
now finding a good yield of alfalfa. At
the Marion Abernathy farm a few miles
southwest of Gaylord, 20 acres were

threshed that averaged ten bushels and
one peck to the acre straight through.
Alfalfa all along the. Solomon Valley is
running from four to seven bushels to
the acre and, considering the price of
from $8 to $10 a bushel, that's not so

bad. Farmers throughout this section
are holding onto their live stock and
will put them through the winter in
good shape."

Cast Iron or Steel Plow.
Does a cast iron or steel plow scour

best Y This question is answered by R.
M. Dolve, professor of agricultural en

gineering, North Dakota Agricultural
College. Chilled cast iron such as is
used in plows is as hard as plow steel
and is capable of as high a polish, so

that, in general, it may be said to have
as good scouring qualities as steel.
Steel, however, has the advantage that
its hardness and temper may be varied

to suit local soil conditions while chillediron must remain 'about the same. As
an illustration may be cited that ufter
many years of experimenting the steel
plow manufacturers were able to putout a plow having II. steel of such qual.
ity and temper that it- would scour in
the black lands of Texas.

Carrying Over Stock Hogs.
A. B. G. of Marshall County, who is

one of the pure-bred bog breeders of the
country, writes us that .he has prodUced
a very small amount of corn this year
and consequently pas little to feed hu
hogs. He has a DIce bunch of pigs, but
states fhat he does 'not know What to
do with them. As a breeder of pure,

.

bred bogs he has spent conslderable tiuu
and effort in developing the 'herd to a
high standard of exceilence. We would
advise that a reasonable number of the
sows of the herd be kept over, if possi.
ble. It means a great sacrifice 011 the
part of the breeder to lose all the re
sults of his work and effort in building.

up his herd. There will be :

a big de.
mand for bred sows before spring. The
market for pork is high, and in spite
of the fact that feed is high in price,
the hog breeder should be able to market
a considerable portion of his surplus at
a profit. He, of course, will carefully
cull his herd, saving only the very best.
In feeding the stock bogs and those he·
ing finished for market, careful thollght
must be given to the proper balancing
of the rations and to the relative costs
of the different feeds. Wherever wheat
is as cheap as corn, this grain can be
used profitably in the feeding of hogs.
Some rye or whcat should be SOWI1 for
fall pasture if sufficient moisture comes
to produce any growth this fall. SOllie
good rye or wheat pasture will effect a

great saving of grain with the stock
hogs. Some feed rich in digestible pro
t.ein must be used in connection with the
corn or wheat in order to make these
feeds go as far as possiblc. Meat meal
or tankage is the cheapest feed 011 the
market at the present time for that pur
pose. Wherever alfalfa or clover hay is
available this should be kept before the
brood BOWS and other stock hogs con

stantly during the winter season. It is
remarkable how much alfalfa or clover
bay 1:llature hogs will consume if they
are grven opportunity.
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Water Freezing in Tank.
Inquiry comes to us from Colorado ill

to the freezing of water in an elevated
water storage tank such as was de
scribed in the article by Thomas D.
Hubbard in our August 2 issue. A
water system always gives some trouble
during the very cold weather. We asked
Mr. Hubbard to give his experience along
this line and he states in his reply that
we must expect water to freeze in .\11)·
kind of an elevated storage water tank
in very cold weather. His tank frozu
about eight inches thick during the cold
est weather of last winter. No (1:IIn'
age was done to the concrete tank, how'
ever, and as his service pipes werr ali
laid beneath the danger of freezing a 1111
carefully protected where they C:lIIIC
above ground, he had little trouble in

using the system during the very cold
weather. For a short period of time he
discontinued the use of the tank ;Hili
used the water direct from the en�ine
in his system. He goes on to say tilat
"if one waits until he finds a mai�ri;ll
that will not permit water to freeze in
cold weather, he is never apt to cull'
struct a water storage tank." He
s�ates that he "would not dispense ,;·,thhIS elevated water tank 'and be deprlve,l
of its great usefulness in distribll(ing
clean, pure water for live stock, for [ho
kitchen and bath room, for many timcs
what it cost."

Western Canada is furnishing a nUl'·
outlet for surplus horses, Dr. U. 13.

Adair, federal inspector at Kansas City,
reports that DO head of horses were ,!I'
speeted and passed during the )11ollth
of .August for shipment to Canada. J
number of suckling colts went through
with these horses, but were not iIlclutlr�
in the count. Nearly all of these ]Jorsc,
came from Kansas.

The fellow wh�sn't believe in
"book farmin, " is still running around
loose. In the meantime, the progre'.'
f,ive farmer, merchant, manufacturel,
doctor and lawyer are, as usual, wntcil'
Ing out for anybody who can show tl,cUl
a new and better way of doing things.
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STOCK AND. FARM PRODUCTS

THE big State Fair at Topeka.
started off in fine shape Monday
morning with weather specially

manufactured for the occasion. For the

first time in 40 days a thin veil of

clouds covered the rising sun on the

opening day. For some time previous
to the opening hour of the fair �he
children of Topeka had begun to hne

"I' at the gate, eager to gain admission

to the grounds a':ld p�t in th� full �y
,[Ildying the varrous lnteresting exhib

it".. Old soldiers and their wives were

abc admitted free on this first day of

the fair, and many of the bronze but

[,lI1S were in evidence at the gate at

the opening hour.
• • *

Live stock is the foundation of the

a�ricllltural prosperity of this. �tate,
:111(1 it is to be expected that exhihita of

live stock should form the strongest
feature of the show. The splendid and

pcrmnuent horse bam which has been

provided for the housing of the horse

exhibit is the first building which the

visitor passes into in inspecting the live

stock features of the fair. This feature

of the exhibit seems a little disappoint
illg at first, since the numbers are not

:IS great as in some years past. Some

or the leading exhibitors who have been

-howing' at the Iowa and Nebraska fairs

were undoubtedly attracted to the

ncrthern circuit on account of the much

111()rC favorable crop conditions which

ha ve prevailed over that region. A care

ful inspection of the horse exhibit, how

ever, develops some rather interesting
p"ints showing the interest the farmer

urn] small breeder is taking in improv
illg our types of farm horses. In years

P;ISt the exhibits of draft horses have

lcen made almost entirely by large
dealers and importers. More and more

lhe farmer and small breeder is equip
pillg himself with a few high-class draft
mares, and a number of these have ex

hihits in the horse barn. While these

l·xhibits are small in number, they show

i:uod quality and are a most encourag
Ilig feature of the draft horse business.

'i'hl'se smaller breeders will probably not

l"lItirely supplant the work of the im

poIter in improving our draft horse

'tuck, but will undoubtedly do much in

slipplementing his work. Among these

"'Haller breeders having entries will be
noted Lew Jones of Alma, Kan., who
has two massive Belgian stallions and
(llie Percheron on exhibition. G. H.
\\·t'('ks of Belvue, Kan., has four Per
(""('rOil stallions on exhibition in charge
nf the manager of this farm, Robert

Potts. One of these stallions weighs

�.250 pounds. George Groenmiller &
,ron of Pomona, Kan., have one extra

��().d . yearling Percheron stallion on ex

IrlJlbon, weighing 1,700 pounds. An
,t.her farmer breeder, W. H. Branson of

herbrook, Kan., has brought in four
�()(ld Percheron mares and one mule. C.
I_). :McPherson, who operates a success

�1I1 stock farm near Topeka, brought in
'our good Percheron mares and likewise
l fine string of Shetland ponies. The

pony exhibits are naturally attracting
InHeh attention from the children. The

:�lleys back of these ponies are almost

.o.lI�tantly crowded with children ad-

1I11Tmg. and petting· the Shelties. The
wost mteresting pony exhibit is that

�n.a�e. by T. F. Kreipe of Topeka. This

rXlllblt is housed in a tent constructed

�ll� .t'.le. purpose, and driving and riding
.; 11 itlons are being given by the exhib

tor. P. G. McCully & Sons of Prince
on, Mo., are showing five high-class

COUNTY FARM CROPS DlSPLAY.--oTHEBS AS OOOD AND WILL PRINT PICTURES LATER.'

Big Show1·ng at State Fair, Topeka,
TJ,Js Week-Every Department FiJ1ed

Percheron mares. The larger breeders

and importers showing are Lee Brothers

of Haryeyville; Kirk & Penick, South

St. Joseph, Mo., and L. L. Wiley of Em

poria, Kan, Wiley Brothers have 13

head of Percherons on exhibition, being
selected from an importation they have

just recently made from France. The

St. Joseph film shows seven carefully
selected Perclieron stallions from their

importing barns. Lee Brothers of Har

veyville have the largest collection of

Percherons of any exhibitor showing.
This firm is recognized as one of the

leading Percheron breeding firms of Kan
sas. Their herd consists of 12 mares

and 12 stallions. In some of the elasses

they have three or four strong entries.

They are also showing two outstanding
yearling mules weighing 1,100 pounds
each. Dr. C. W. McCampbell of the Ag
ricultural College, who is superintend
ent of the horse department, is very well

pleased with the showing being made by
the horsemen of the state.

The cattle show is distinctly high
class. Dr. O. O. Wolfe of Ottawa, Kan.,
superintendent of this department, has

had his hands full in placing the large
number of entries made. Only one or

two herds turned back from the Ne

braska fair. The big cattle barn is full

..
and overflowing. The numerous nurse

cows which are carried along with the

show herds are being housed in tents.

The Shorthorn breed has the largest
number of entries, and the high class

of the various herds on exhibition will

give the judge a hard task in picking
the winners. Among the Kansas exhib

itors are found H. H. Holmes of Great

Bend; Harry Forbes of Topeka; C. S.

Nevius, Chiles; R. R. Shulz of Holton,
and C. H. White of Burlington. The

White herd made the Lincoln fair and

in spite of the keen competition made

a very creditable showing at tbat fair.

E. M. Hall of Carthage, Mo., is on hand

with a carefully fitted herd. Iowa is

represented by the herd of William Her

kelman of Elwood. Two well known

herds from Nebraska are on exhibition,
those of Rees & Son of Pilger, and Owen

Kane of Wisner.
Three strong herds of Polled Durhams

are on exhibition. Achenbach Brothers

of Washington, and J. C. VanNice of

Richland, . represent the Kansas breed

ers, Leemon Brothers of Hoopeston, Ill.,
being the only exhibitors from outside

the state. These three herds are all

high-class herds and will furnish keen

competition when it comes to the pick
ing of the winners. On the whole, cat

tle men seem in especially good spirits.
It looks as though the breeder of pure
bred cattle was about to have his "in

ning." The great scarcity of stock cat

tle is at last beginning to impress itself

upon the public, and the breeders of

high-class animals are finding their

stock more and more in demand. The

high prices being paid for stock cattle,
in spite of record-breaking marketing, is

an indication of the scarcity of cattle

over the country. Mr. Van Nice was

asked why he did not show some young
bulls in his herd. His reply was that

he could not keep them. He stated that

he tried to price one or two so high that

he could hold them until after the fair,
but buyers accepted his prices and took

the bulls. Owen Kane, who bas

probably one of the classiest herds of

young Shorthorn cattle on exhibition,
sold three of his best bulls at Lincoln,
one of them being Dale Clarion, the

junior' champion of the Nebraska show.

Two of these bulls brought him $1,000
each, This herd will undoubtedly carry
oft' its share of the ribbons in the To

peka show.

Only five Hereford herds are on ex

hibition, but all are high-class "toppy"
herds. Robert Hazlett of EI Dorado haa

a remarkably uniform bunch on exhibi

tion. Jones Brothers of Council Grove

and Klaus Brothers of Bendena also

have good bunches of Herefords. Only
two out of state exhibitors are present
-J. M. Curtice of Independence, Mo.,
and O. S. Gibbons of Atlantie, Iowa.
The Angus exhibits are small in

number but of high quality. A. C. Bin

ney of Alta, Iowa, is on hand with the

same herd he has shown at the Iowa

and Nebraska state fairs. His herd

bull, Kloman, won the grand champion
ship last year at the Iowa State Fair,
but was forced down to third place in

the class this year at the same show,

being defeated by McHenry with his

splendid bull, Erwin C. Sutton & Por

teous, the well-known Angus breeders

of Lawrence, Kan., have a small but

high-elass well-fitted Angus herd on ex

hibition. The Agricultural College is

exhihiting two Angus bulls in the breed

ing classes this year, one being the herd

bull at the college. This bull is in splen
did condition and is a worthy competi
tor for first place in competition with

the Binney bull. The two-year-old
bull shown by the college is owned by
Parker Parish of Hudson, Kan. This

bull is sired by Erwin C., the grand
champion of the Iowa State Fair this

year, and is a splendid individual.

Only two herds of Galloways are on

exhibition, A. O. Huft' of Arcadia, Neb.,

having a small herd, the other being
that of the Capital View Ranch at Sil

ver Lake, Kan. This herd has already
made a strong list of winnings at the

Nebraska State Fair and will undoubt

edly secure many of,. the winnings at

the Topeka fair.

Only one exhibitor is showing Red

Polls this year-Peter Bloeher & Sons

of Topeka.
The showing of dairy' cattle is prob

ably better than it has ever been at this

fair. Three strong herds of Holsteins

are present, namely the "Butter Bred"

Holsteins of J. P. Mast, of Scranton;
the herd of G. L. Rossiter of Topeka,
and that of Charles Holston, also of

Topeka.
The Jersey breeders are represented

by H. F. Erdley, Holton, Kan., who has

already made a strong showing at the

Nebraska fair;· Fred Laptad of Law

rence, and W. 1. Miller, Doran &; Zinn,
and F. J. Sherman, all of Topeka. J.

B. Smith, the well-known Jersey breeder

of Platte City, Mo., has a splendid herd

on exhibition also. .

Wilcox & Stubbs of Des Moines, Iowa,
furnish the greater part of the Guernsey
show, this well-known firm baving 20

individuals on exhibition.
R. C. Obrecht, proprietor of Fairlea

Farm near Topeka, has his splendid
Guernsey h!111• on exhibition.

"The Brown Swiss cattle are repre
sented by two herds-Dahlem & Schmidt

of El Dorado and Charles B. Nixon of

Auburn, Neb. These dairy cattle are

not very well known, and many visit

ors are led to inquire as to what breed

they belong. .

• • •

This is an oft' year in the hog show

for the big Kansas Fair. In spite of

this fact, however, the showing of hogs
is fully as good as it was last year.
The herds on exhibition are all high
claas herds and are shown by breeders

of reputation in their respeetive breeds.

J. C. Meese of Ord, Neb., who has

just been showing at the Lincoln fair,
is on hand with a strong herd of big
type Polands. JoIm Gildow & Sons· of

Jamesport, Mo., also have a strong herd

of big-type Polands. W. Z. Baker of

Rich Hill and W. A. Baker of Butler,
Mo., are showing. Among the Kansas

breeders are found L. E. Klein of Zean

dale and Hill & King of Dover.
An especially strong bunch of O. I. C.s

are on exhibition. Two well-known

herds from Missouri are on hand, name

ly, those of H. "'ltV. Waltmire, Raymore,
and S. D. & B. H. Frost of Kingston,
Mo. Among Kansas breeders are found

R. W. Gage of-Garnett and T. C. Gookin

of Russell.
The Duroc Jerseys are represented by

several of the best known breeders of

this popular breed. R. Widle & Son of

Genoa, Nebr., are on hand with their

herd, and Clausen Brothers of Oklahoma.
Kansas breeders are represented by
Searle &; Cottle and A. ·H. Bennett of

Topeka; and Thompson Brothers of

Garrison. This latter firm has just
made a showing at the Lincoln fair.

Four "toppy" Berkshire herds are on

exhibition, namely, those of George W.

Berry & Sons of Topeka; H. E. Conroy
of Nortonville; Ralph Robertson of

Ozawkie; and C. G. Nash of Eskridge.
J. G. Arbuthnot, who is superin

tendent of the hog exhibit, states

it as his belief that if we have a corn

crop next year good breeding hogs will

probably reach a higher price than they
ever reached before. In his judgment
breeding hogs cannot fall oft' much in

price even during the present year. Hog
breeders who have spent a great deal of
time and effort in developing high class

herds are certainly justified in staying
in the ring and using every eft'ort poss
ible to maintain intact their breeding
herds.

The. sheep on exhibition, while not

numerous, include high class individuals.

J. C. Lacev & Son of Meriden, Kan., are

showing an especially good bunch -of

Shropshires. They have for competitors,
Waltmire & Son of Raymore, Mo., and

George Allen & Son of Lexington, Nebr.
This firm is exhibiting several dift'erent

breeds and made very strong winnings
at the Nebraska fair last week.
The poultry building has a most com

plete exhibit of poultry of all kinds.
This department of the Topeka Fair has

always been a strong one.
• * *

The exhibit in the agricultural hall

is surprisingly good considering the

character of the past season. Four or

five counties are competing for the coun

ty exhibit prizes and the visitor would

hardly realize in looking over these ex

hibits that this has been a drouth year
in Kansas. The Agricultural ColIe�e
has a splendid educational exhibit lD

this building whieh is well worthy of

many hours of careful study. .
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Your First Chance to Get
a Sagless Steel Elevator

,

John�-TheSagless Elevator,ls the first port
able elevator to have turnbuckles on the truss rods
so that you can keep the elevator from sagging.
You know how the power required increases when

an elevator once starts to sag. Likewise you know
what a strain sagging throws on theWhole elevator,
es�ially the bearings in the head and boot sections.
The .Tohn Deere, for the eagless feature alone

even if it didn't have all those other thin� of ad
vantage-is worth your careful consideration.

The SagIe18 Feature
Four turnbuckles on the truss rods, together

witb extra strong section connections make the
John Deere a really sagleSs elevator. Sections are
triple-lapped, connected with fourteen bolts, banded
with a heavy iron band and reinforced at the upper
edge on the inside. That is one big advantage in
having a John Deere-The Sagless Elevator.

Screen Section
John Deere-The Sagless Elevator, separates and

takes the shelled com out when elevating ear corn.
A screen, in the second section (that can be closed
up when elevating shelled corn or small grain) does
the work. Shelled com that gets into the

crib with ear corn fills up
the air spaces and very
often causes the com to
heat or mold.

What Else You Get
.&J.L BTDL-There .. Doth
� about a JohnDe_The
lSagle.. mentor to l:.ot, drJ'dout or warp. It.. IDa e
entlre17 of lteel.
BOLLBB BBABIROI OD the
bead and boot ehaft reduce
tile ]lower required. The:r
el1mtnate friction. thereb:r
lengthenine the We of the
beai1np.
BORBBORDOno: I'OWZ••
John Deere-The Batrl811 :II...
ntor .. furnlahed either with
or without horse or ereeJIO'I!'er. Ii. variable speed ack
01' belt attachment ia ur
niahed when demed to oPer
atawith engine.
lIoUNY OTBBB. dellrable fea
tures onJohn DeeremllYatora
...e fully Wuatrated and dIa
CUlled In the John Deer_
The Bagle.. BIlIYator book.
(Thiabook alIoWuatrates and
describes the John Deere Cy
pressWoodm......tor and
the John Deere Tu
bular mevator
for una11 jraID
-the oD1;r
one oUts

d.)

September 1:�, 11:)13

THE FARM

The disadvantages of hit and miss
methods of planting corn, kafir and CRIll'
were never before better illustrated than
this year. For instance, farmers who
for any reason planted more seed than
good judgment would dictate, obtained
standi! so thick that the crop burned
rapidly at the first appearance of the
dry weather. On the other hand, farm
ers who planted thin, either purposely
or by accident, are those who have a

crop. A drive of a few miles into al
most any section of the country will
illustrate these two points. In a ten
mile drive out of Topeka a few evenings
ago we passed several thinly-plantedIt is worthy of note that Kansas is
corn fields which will, yield 25 to 3,5buying back many of the cattle she ships bushels per acre. Adjoining fields Ollto the Kansas City market, and it must the same quality of land and appal'be remembered that Kansas does not ently equally well cultivated, butship near all the cattle these days going planted thick, will yield nothing. New.to Kansas City. In his letter from the ton Scott of Tecumseh is a farmer whoKansas City Stock Yards �der date of will have more corn than any of hisAugust 29, Market Correspondent J. A. neighbors, and which crop in so far asRickert wrote: "Kansas pasture cattle be is concerned is wholly accidental.have sold well to killers, getting the He thought he was planting a good dealfull advance, range $6.50 to $8.15. The
more seed than he did. When be hudgreat feature of the cattle market is opportunity to observe the stand be wusthe phenomenal buying of thin cattle disgusted. The fact is that his stand i,for shipment to the corn states. Iowa much thinner than any listed corn weleads this week, having taken 17,500 have seen and is not much thicker thanbead in four days, Missouri following would check-rowed corn be with onewith 6,800, Illinois 6,700, Kansas 2,700, stalk in a hill. On every stock in thisIndiana 1,600, Nebraska 1,100, Ohio 700, field is an ear of sound corn and whichscattering 900, total 38,000-practically corn can be attributed to no fact otherone-half the total supply." than to thin planting. It is our opinion

The question is often asked if silage that the stand could have been at least
will keep in good feeding condition hvo one-third thicker with just as satlsfac
or three years. There is ample farmers' tory results in so far as earing is eon

experience to prove the keeping of silage cerned. KANSAS FARMER bas repeatedly
in perfect condition for feeding the sec- stated that in its judgment corn grow
ond year after cutting, but it is not ers generally were planting two times ns

often we are able to' get the experience much seed corn as was necessary or :t'i

of a farmer who has feed three years �vas likely to gi�e the best results. takold. Such, however, is' fhe experience' of mg one year WIth another. Unb� we

our subscriber, Charles Stevens. of" come �o understand that the e�ceptimlalCherokee County, who writes: "Three year IS th� year to guard. against, th',lt
years ago I built a silo 16 x 32 feet on moisture IS. the controlling factor III

the metal lath plan, the concrete being corn production, and that we should not
plastered onto the lath until it was four plant on t�e land.more corn than the
Inches thick. I filled it at that time n.ormal m�lsture WIll supplant-n�t Ull-.with corn, but a few weeks thereafter til then Will we ma�e the. produ�tlOn or,
sold most of my stock and did not need a corn �rop as e�rtam as IS pr=ible. lr,
the feed. Notwithstanding the fact that the a�aIlable mo!s�ure for two stocks Ui
I have never had a top on my silo and c?rn IS to �e. divided between �our 01'

that this silage has been in it for al- five. stalks, It IS reasonably certam. thu t
most three years, I have this season durlng the abnormal years there WIll 1)"
been feeding it and find it in excellent no �orn on t�e four or five, wher�as the
condition In other words this three- available moisture concentrated m tw»
year-old �ilaO'e in my silo which had no stalks w<?uld produce corn. More �are
top is the �nly feed which my stock, ful pla�tlllg methods are to be. serrou-:
both' horses and cattle, have had for ly .conSidered a� a means to .1llcreas, .. 1

nearly eight weeks, and they seem to and more certain crop production,
be doing well. I see no reason why my
silo will not be good 100 years from
this time, and think it is the best in
vestment that I ever made in improving
a farm."

A number of communities in South
eastern Kansas have made the hot sum
mer much more bearable by organizing
ice clubs. 'R. J. Bower, farm demonstra
tion agent in that section, reports a
number of these co-operative clubs in
Cherokee and Labette counties. Each
member takes his turn going to town
for ice and delivering it to the members
of the club. The ice is cut into 150-
pound, pieces and packed into the wagon
bed at 15 cents a cut.

Men who understand silo construc
tion are in great demand throughout the
state now, writes Edward C. Johnson,
superintendent of institutes of Kansas
Agricultural College, last week. Many
inquiries for such men have come to the
Agricultural College within the last few
weeks. The calls come chiefly from
Western Kansas. J. L. Boles, of Lib
eral, reports that hundreds of pit silos
are being built in Southwestern Kansas,
and Clyde McKee, farm demonstratlon
agent. at Norton, reports the same to be
true of the northwestern counties. A.
S. Neaie and W. A. Boys, of the college,
are kept busy helping in silo construc
tion in various parts of the state.

I'BDBOOlt
A book with
which any
farmer can
save the price
of a portable
elevator out
fit by the way
he bulldl b.tiI
corncribs.
B.ead about;
It below.

�oIID »-e-1'be Sagl_ Elevator Ready for Work

"How to Build Com Cribs" with Blue Print Plans
Bedd.. contalninc complete dellcriptione of the John Deere-The Bagle.. mevatora. thfabook hu ten blue piint plana-coverina' the coDltructlon of corn cribl and lI'anaries. IhowlDathe at;rle of elevator uaed with each mb. It fJao containl cost elltimatel and furnilheB a__ of nluable information whereb;!_ an;rone can arrive at the comparative cost of thenrloua.t:vlea of cribs and lI'anariea. You can get it free if :rou wW uk for book No. Al3

John Deere Plow Co., Moline, Illinois

--- �

The weather wears out your wagons and imple-
ments faster than usage does-if you let it. The
way to prevent it is .to paint-not with odds
'and ends, but with paint carefully made of

weather-resisting materials, scienti6cally ground and
mixed. Sucli a paint is

The conditions of this year have
pretty well demonstrated the advan
tages and the necessities of the summer
silo. There are hundreds of farmers
throughout Kansas who had enough
silage left last year to supply their
herds with feed upon the early drying
lip of the pastures, and which silage
kept the herd in good condition until
such time as this year's feed crop was

ready for siloing. In most instances thc
held over silage this year was in those
silos which more than supplied the herd
during the feeding season of last year.
However, there were some few farmers,
and particularly dairymen, who last fall
had erected and filled the second silo,
using this feed as an insurance against
a short crop year or to supplement early
failing pastures, and these silos have al
ready more than paid for themselves.
On the well regulated stock farm the
second silo is essential. It sllOuld be
used as a reserve silo, the result being
that in it a whole year's feed is stored
and fully protected from depreciation,

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
PAINTS &- VARNISHES

i
Sherwin-Williams Wagon and Impl�ment'Paint
h apreada eaaily. cover. well and ,ticka tieht - adding yeara t� the life of
Jour wagona and farm machinery.
For e'Jery aurface about the farm there ia a apecially made Sherwin-Williama

paint. varniah or Itain. If you want to know jua' what to get for your barn.,
lOur house, your lIo,ora. your woodwork or your furniture, and j�t how to UI8
It. writ. for our booklet, "Paintl and Varni.hea for the Firm." We mail it free.
The SherwiD-Williams Compan't38 CaDal R_d, C)enllUld, O.

REA'D 'KANSAS ":-FARMER'S CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING PAGE FOR READY BARGAINS

The live stock man will realize the bene
fits of, a year's accumulation of feed
'only when he has provided such aceumu
lation and has felt its need and actually
experienced its benefits. Els�where ill
this issue of KANSAS FARMER IS the ex

perience of a subscriber who this yenr
is feeding three-year-old silage. The
live stock farmer is not permanently in
the live stock business and in that busi
ness to the fullest advantages possible
until he is able to store feed in a sue
culent and highly palatable condition
from one year to another.

Not long since we were discussing HI'
matter of growing Wheat, with one oi
the best wheat growers of Decatur
County. This man farms, himself, S�I'
eral hundred acres of his land to whe.it.
Last fall the wheat seeded by himself 01"
well as that seeded by his tenants W,l:i
sown under extremely favorable condi
tions. The soil was well supplied Willi
moisture, the plowing was done early
and deep, and the seed bed was regardc.l
as being in the best condition. 011 th.:
land seeded by this farmer he used scant
three pecks of clean seed wheat per
acre. He plead with his tenants to u:,"
the same quantity of seed, which wa"
the same as his own, he furnishing it,
However, his tenants were RO elated O\'l'l'
the conditions ,under which the wheat
,�'as to be seeded that they would not
listen to less than one bushel or fOlll'
pecks of seed to the acre. III the early
spring it appeared lUI if the heavy secd"
ing would far outyield the thinner secd'
ing. 'Vhen the dry weather came all'!
the real, weather test of 'the crop W:l,;
made, the heavy seeding gave the lo\\'
yield and the thin seeding the hea 1',1"
yield. The quality of crop from the thin
seeding was superior to that of the thick
sceding. This illustrates the ndvantnge'l
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The news press has during the past
il'\\' weeks contained many notices of

t!rose farmers who are elated at the

<'rain lll'oduction of a so-called new crop

;nd which is variously named as

;'f.C1vptian corn," "Egyptain wheat,"

"JI�iiall millet," etc. KANSAS FARMER

('llitor has seen a number of samples
from the fields of this so-called new

�rnill crop from this year's fields.

lc"vptian corn and Egyptain wheat and

(,tiier names, possibly, by which the

crop is known, is nothing more or less

than Sudan Durra-a variety of non

f;;1cchnrine sorghum which produces
<'1';1 in similar to kafir and milo. The

�,lIl1e of this grain was reported by
numerous correspondents in KANSAS

l'.\R)[ER during last winter and early
last spring and by most correspondents
was known as "feterita." In fact in

1i:,\:\'SAs FARlIlER issue of August 9, Oil

pilC1C two appeared the appreciation of

thi;; crop as given by the Federal De-

1,;1l'tment of Agriculture, and which

statement in brief is to the effect that

its earliness, its rather low moisture re

qulrements, its satisfactory yields, give
it a real place among the sorghums
«ither for grain or combined grain and

forage purpose8. The report says: "No

farmer should discard dwarf milo or

dwarf ka fir for feterita, however, until

lie has determined with certainty that

on his farm it will outyield the staple
crops when grown under identical con

ditions. The data at hand are limited

hilt they do not justify the claim that

Ieterlta will outyield dwarf milo." The

experiences of those farmers with the

crop and which experiences were printed
last fall and winter, indicate that fete

rita has certain objectionable features

which do not commend it to the farmer

who is desirous of harvesting its grain.
This, because the plant suckers and each

sucker produces a head, large or small,
and so the heads of the field are ripen
ing at different times. Futhermore,

fctmita shatters badly. When the head,
is ripe it should be harvested in order

to avoid wastage. The greatest suo

('f'5S reported in its use as a grain crop
was in those instances in which the

rl'op was hogged down. That is, hogs
were turned into the field and the crop
in this way converted into pork. There

i, little question but that Kansas farm

('1'5 are justified in investigating the

posstbilitlea with reference to this crop,
Lut there is yet no occasion whatsoever

for the belief that we have made a dis

l:l'\'ery. of a plant .of greater value than

pure stmin;" of kafir and -milo.

How Much Seed Corn to Select.
It will require about 17 ears of corn

to plant three kernels per hill in thick
rowed corn, If you list, it is the editor's

judgment that., no more seed than this

should be used on average good ":::-Iand
and the kernels should be dropped as

nearly as possible' one in a hill and the

'pace should be as equally distributed

as possible. Remember, however, that

In selecting the corn in the field, you go
over it rather hurriedly. When winter

comes, and you look the ears over care

fu!ly, you will find many that will not
�llIt you. Of those that do suit, a num

ber may not grow strong, unless the
corn is properly dried and stored. A

good rule is to select twice as many
«urs from good plants in the' field as

nre needed to plant the required num

her of acres next year. This allows a

\'Pry close selection to be made during
tire winter.

Parasite of the Chinch Bug Egg.
A parasite destructive to the egg of

tire chinch bug has been discovered by
t!IC clepartment of entomology of the

I�ansas Department of Agriculture.
h_,\XSAS FARMER hopes and believes,
t Irat this discovery will be turned to

��me practical and commercial value.
J Ire work with the parasite has been

(t10ne by, J. \-V. :M:c'CuIlOch, assistant en-

Oluologlst who writes :

In the experiments conducted this
:rear to determine the time of the- first
"ppearnnce of young chinch bugs and

I,h� mortality of the eggs, a,large num

f e� of e�gs �were collected III the field
01 examll1atlOn. The eggs which were

eollected at different intervals and in

Your Letter

Is Your

Representative
When a stranger receives a letter from. you he unconsciously "sizes -you

up" from the, appearance of your stationery. If your letter is neatly
written on letter heads carrying in colors a'beautiful furm scene with your

printed name, and address, there is no doubt but that the right impression
will be made. ,

'
,

Berliner GramopbODG Co•• Montreal. Canadian Distributors

Full tone

I
Victor Needle
5 cents per 100
50 cents per 1000

Soft tone

I
Victor Half-ToneNeedle

5 cents per 100
50 cents per 1000

Subdued tone

I
Victor Fibre Needle

50 cents per 100
(can be repointed

and used eillht times)

............-

.flNWIIf'........
.._-

.To a limited number of KANSAS FARMER readers we are making a

great midsummer advertising special offer. .

Write today for particulars.

KANSAS FARMER PRINTING DEPARTMENT

The Victor system of changeable needles
is the only way to get the perfect tone'

The perfect tone-the tone you like the best-is

different with different selections.

You will never be satisfied with any musical in

strument which does not respond to your individual

tastes and requirements. How many times have you
been actually .irritated by 'hearing music played too.

lou.d, t�o fast, too slow, too low, or in so�� way
which did not answer your desire at the moment?

The only way you can be sure of having your music

exactly, the way you want it is to own an instrument

which you can control ,at all times to suit your varying
desires.

'

Victor Changeable Needles enable you to exercise

this control, to give any selection the exact tone you

wish, and to make the instrument co-nstantly adapta
ble to your different moods and your varied demands

for musical entertainment in your home. Victor

Changeable Needles can thus be compared to the

pedals of the piano, the stops of wind instruments,
or the bowing of the violin.

Because the Victor is always subject to your com

plete control, it gives you more

entertainment, more variety, more

personal, individual satisfaction

day in and day out.
, Any Victor dealer will gladly play any music you wish to hear

and demonstrate the value of the changeable needle.

Write today for the illustrated Victor catalogs.

Victor Talking Machine Co••,
Camden. N. J., u. S. A.

New Victor Records demonstrated at all dealers on the 28th of each month
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Three Big Savings
Which Men Get

In No-Rim-Cut Tires Alone

These tires make rim-cutting
impossible. They do it by a feature
which we control, and which can't
be successfully imitated,

With old-type tires-with
cUncher tires-rim-cutting 'rulns
almost one tire in three. That is
proved by careful statistics.

Saving No.2
We add to our tire cost $1,500

per day to give the "On-Air-Cure"
to No-Rim-Cut tires. We final
cure them on air bags shaped like
inner tubes - under actual road
conditions.

We do this to save the blow
outs caused by wrinkled fabric.
No other maker does this, be
cause it costs too much.

Saving No.3
We use a costly patent method

to prevent tread separation. Loose

treads have costmotorists mWloDS
of dollars.

We have exclusive .use of this
vital protection, and no 0 t h er
maker employs it.

No Extra Price
Because of these extras, No

Rim-Cut tires used to cost one-fifth
more than other standard tires.
Yet they saved so much that
hundreds of thousands paid the

price to get them. They became
the world's favorite tires.

Now our mammoth output has
brought the cost down. Today
you can buy them just as low as

any standard tire.

Tires with these features cost
no 'more than tires which Jack
them. Why not get these savings?

Our dealers are everywhere.

GOOD�mR
-

- No-Rim-C'ut Tires
With orWithout Non-Skid Treads

Boston.Mau.-Philadelphia, P•.-New Orleans. La.
Nuhville. Knol<viDe. Mempbia. Tenn.
St. Louia. Joplin. Kanaaa City. Mo.
Houllhton. Mieh.

Have You Any Bush or Bog Land?
ExtraAea�
$lee/disks
forged
sbal'�

1£ you have any bush or bog fields, or parts of
fields, lying out as waste land, or if you have any tough

sod that youwant to thoroughlychopup,or
if you have any other
disking that �ere- Cuta'f'Wtofore you consider- -*del-ed impossible,put the' -

BUSH AND BOG PLOW on the job. You will beas
tonished at what this big, strong, heavy plow or
disk will do to' it. Let us tell you more about tillS
tool. Write today for catalogand B. & B. circular.
CUTAWAY HARROW CO., _

986 lIala St, Higganum, ConD.
MaJm-3 tlftlte�na/CLA.RKtltJM6l.=liDN lui,.".".",.

September 13, I!lU

D A I" R Y

In a recent address the president of
the TIlinois State Dairymen's Associa
tion stated that a record had been kept
of the dairy operations on 317 farms
in Illinois, showing that 225 farms made
dairying pay as much as $5,000 a year
while 92 farms lost as much as $1,500
cash annually. One of the number of
farmers kept a herd of 36 cows which
cows showed a profit of $3 on every dol
lar expended in feeding and caring for
the herd.

'While talking about economles of the
dairy it is not amiss to state that in
skimming the milk it will be advisable
to separate the cream as heavy as pos
sible and so retain on the farm as lar�c
a proportion of the milk as possible m

the form of skim milk. The creameries
have no use for a, surplus of milk in
the cream shipped them. Cream 35 to
40 per cent butter fat will not be too
heavy to handle economically and ship

, conveniently. To skim cream of this
percentage of fat it will be necessary to
so adjust the separator that about one

gallon of crcam may be taken from ten
gallons of milk. There are thousands
of farmers in Kansas who are shipping
with their cream enough skim milk ev

ery week to supply a litter of pigs with
a good feed daily. It is not dairy econ

omy to give away skim milk. If hereto
fore the skim milk has been regarded as

of little value on the farm, then the
feeder has much to learn regarding its
value.

Begin thinking 1I0W about the farm
plans for next year. A year like this
teaches its lessons and is not without
its compensation. "Ve will guarantee
that every farmer who reads> this para
graph has thought of many things
which he could have done had he felt
so disposed and which would have helped
to smooth over present conditions. We
know of men who in their business af
fairs are thinking as much as' three,
five or ten years ahead, who are right
now laying plans for things which they
hope and will make a desperate effort
to accomplish for the good of their
business that far in advance. One of
the weaknesses which can logically be
charged against the farmer generally is
that he thinks from year to year. He
will begin thinking this fall late about
his planting methods of next spring, and
when planting time comes in the spring
will be thinking about fall planting
methods. If he considers the future at
all, he figures about six to twelve
months ahead. Many do not figure in
advance at all. The farmer will never

come into his own-he will never reach
the degree of permanency and prosper
ity in his businesa to which he is en-

titled and to which farming as a busi
ness entitles him-until he begins fig
uring far enough on the future to avoid
much of the depreciation attendant upon
a few months of adverse conditions.
While this paragraph appears in the
dairy column, nevertheless it applies not
only to dairying but to all phases of
farm activity. Sit down with this par
agraph, read it over several times" and
see if you cannot read into it many
things for your, own benefit not here
expressed.

It is printed that at a recent
dairy meeting a speaker said: That the
21 per cent 'decrease in beef cattle pop
ulation during the recent year or two
was due to the fact that dairying was

being vigoriously pusher! and that dairy
ing detracted from the production of
beef and that the kind of dairy cow we

were patronizing did not yield an annual
profit sufficient to fill the gap due to
the diminishing of the general farmers'
interest in bcef production. We did not
hear these remarks, and state the speak-
er's deductions above only as reported
by a dairy paper. We are therefore
not quite ready to accept the statements
made above as being the correct state
ments of the speaker. The fact is that
generally speaking we are not patroniz
ing the right sort of cow in our dairy
operations. KANSAS FARMER readers
well understand the editor's views on

this matter. Our understanding, too, of
the growing of skim milk calves is not
such as enables the average dairy fanner
to sell those calves either as finished
beef or as feeders to the best advantage

possible. However, dairying is much
closer to the permanent prosperity of
the average farmer than is beef produe,
tion. For this reason alone dairyillg
will in the years to come extend grall.
ually and more and more farmers will
be milking cows. As we view it, the
beef of the future must come from tho
small farm. It will be produced on
these farms in the shape of ealves
which are to be finished by the fecder
or the calves will be finished on tho
farm on which they have been reUl'erf,
having been fed and finished on the
�rains of the farm. It seems that this
1S a logical conclusion. It seems, too,
that this is a natural- tendency which
cannot be averted. Furthermore, it
seems that it is a tendency which
should not be averted even where it i�
possible so to do. Inasmuch as the bed
crop can be cashed upon only about OllCO

every 12 months, which is a pay du y
quite too infrequent to meet the needs
of the average farmer, a.nd while on the
other hand dairy products can be real
ized upon in money from day to day as

they are milked and delivered to the
creamery, and inasmuch as this Iatter
condition is one which farmers generally
need and recognize as being to their
best interests, it seems to us that dairy
ing for the small farmer is the depend
able and frequent source of cash income
which he must patronize to a greater
extent in the future than in the past,
even to a possible detriment of beef
production.
Not only will cow feed in many sec

tions be short this fall and winter, but
likewise hog and pig feed will be short.
This leads to the necessity of the most
judicious use of skim milk. 'It is 1I0t
unusual to find a feeder who places :1

value of 50 cents a hundred upon the
skim milk from his dairy. On the other
hand there are many farmers who re

gard 20 cents a hundred as high value.
The difference in value placed upon thi
product is not due to the difference ill
the milk found on these respective
farms, but is due to the different met l.-
,ods of fceding. It will pay, then, to
learn the most economical way in which
the milk can be fed and in so dome
utilize every pound to the greatest n,i�
vantage possible. We have frequently
stated in these columns that a farm,:!,
can no more afford to waste or fl'(',1
extravagently a pound of skim milk
than he c!ln a pou,?d of oats, regardlessof the price at which oats were sell ill:.!',
It is recognized that both oats and skim
milk are highly essential feeds to all
ki!,ds of young farm live stock, sk iui
milk of course being indispensabJe tn
?alves an.d pigs when young. The fn-t
1S that nme out of every ten skim milk
calves are given two to three times :I'i
much skim milk as they need or call
use to .good advantage. By the feediuu
of kafir or corn meal the quantity ul'
skim milk usually fed can be reduc«!
one-half, giving better results in the
ca�e of �alvcs and leaving a surplus ot
s�lm milk for the pigs and chickens,
either of which will convert the skill!
milk into a profit equal to that obtainr-I
from the calves. A surplusage of skim
milk is a good thing on every farm, and
when the cows are being crowded to
their limit in milk production the skill!
milk �al�e should be carefully gHanl,',l
and .dlstrlbuted to as many animals as

possible. On hundreds of dairy fnrm«
throughout Kansas u bunch of hogs noll'
on the farm will be finished on either
this o� last .year's corn. A surplusag
of skim milk over ami above that
needed by the calves on the farm will
save corn, increase the gains and will
add dollars to the pocketbook. So it is :

not economy to feed a calf two or thr"c
times the quantity of skim milk lie
needs. This will be a year, too, wlu:n
the calves should not be fed skim nlilk
longer than is absolutely necessary P'''"
vided there are other animals needinu
the milk. It is a good plan as we have
frequently stated, to feed'cnlves skim
mi.lk as long as they will drink it, all,d
thia statement is true. However, II

other animals on the farm are in Del,,1
of the milk it will be dollars in tJ,c
pocket of the dairyman to economize ill
the feeding of milk to calves so that
other animals may share in the COli'

snmption of this valuable by-product ofthe dairy.

Here are three features--costly features
- found in no other tire.· Features that
save motorists millions of dollars.
You get all these things at no added price

in No-Rim-Cut Tires. That's why they
outsell any other tire made.

Saving No.1

THE GOODYEAR TIRE &: RUBBER CO., Akron, Ohio
BraDCh•• aDdA__ci.. in 103PrincipalCiti�MoreSemeeStatio..ThaDA..,.OtherT"_

FOR SALE BY AJ,..L DEALERS
W. M.... All KiacIa of Rubber Tire•• Tire Ace ......rie. and Repair Outfita

MaiDCanadian Office, Toronto,Ont.-Canadian Factory, BowmanyiDe, Oat.
LoDdOD Addr..., Ceatral Houae.KinIIlwa:r. LoodoD,W. c. (1350)

�I Atlas Farm Powder
., Tho new explosive for agricultural bla.Mg ;. now

on sale by leading dealers throughout the country.
Ask your dealer for the Atlas Farm Powder Booklets.

orwrite our nearest office. Tell us the kind of work to

be done and our advice will cost you nothing. We will
put you in touchwith our experienced blaster, if you prefer.

ATLAS POWDER COMPANY
WILMINGTON, DEL
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,Fairbanks-Morse .

Oil Tractors

'I'he power of 15 horses concentrated In a

,(Ilg-Ie machine.

Easily handled-everything that requires
11'. operator's attention in easy reach.

Single Lever Control. This patented fea

iure simplifies handling and makes stripping
�ears absolutely Impossible,
Economical. Develops more than rated

power on Kerosene, Gasoline or Distillate.

I:l'sine is our well-known horizontal type,
used by farmers everywhere. Simple. De

pendable. You can handle it from the start.

Details of construction and actual service

ecords gladly forwarded on request. State

-ize of your farm and _general character of
,,·ii. Ask for CatalogNo.FM 898

Also build 30-«1 H. P.

Fairbanks, Morse & Co.
Omaha Zan.a. Ott7 at. Lout.

BOWSHEIt

F.ed .111.
Crush ear com (with or without

shucks) and Irrlnd all klnds of 8mall
grain and h.ad-luifftr.

Stock Th..lve Best
on G..GUlld Feed
BowsherMlDs are differently con

st rueted from others. U...t ..nlll..

h�:::'�Ytoto2l'0lJ':r��s.�Yd���z�:
without elevator. Wo alsomake

Sweep Grinders. Write today.

FREE �"".���""'O;U;:!:
C. N. P. BOWSHII:R CO.

So_ B.nd, Ind.

6!P Pair (Jf Pillows Free!
We ••ala m.llaour UIIparalieled oRer of &ee pll.
t ow. with J'our order eDclo.ia. $10 for our fa
mous 36-lb. feather bed. All made of aew

...1181'7 feather.; he.1 tic"ia. and

(�!;!:,;.. equipped wllh ••allary ven

{"
. -:,.,.:-.....<-:!.- "" Walor•• FreI.W prepaid.

. "{.' Delivery IUBraoteed. Mon ..

oil! 8J bock I t not sDtisfied.
AgODte make big mODey.

Turaer " Corawell,
Bolli 91 Memphis,
TenD .• or
CIURLOTTE, N. C.

PIPE
GALVANIZED AND

BLACK, AT MANU-

FACTURERS' PRICES.

Send for Our catalog. giving prices on

-rnn uer quantities. also Illustrating and

I'!"icing a. full line of Pumps. Wfndmtl la,

!'llImblng Goods, Water Systems and

LiJ;hting Plants.
I-inch Galvanized, $5.88 per 100 feet.

lY-.-inch Galvanized. $7.95 per 100 feet.

'\\"hcn ordered In quantities of 600 feet

or more.

Missouri Water & Steam Supply Co.
]8:10 S. Sixth St. ST. JOSEPH, 1110.

FINE ALFALFA SEED
�r,o to 300 bushels of fine alfalfa seed

�Jlnint; from best alfalfa. fields in Kansas.

;" O. n. Cars in sacks. Elgin, Knn., $8.00
_)l'r bUshe1.
_

II. T. WALKER. ELGIN. KAN.

l'
When writing advertisers. pleuse mention

\ arums Farmer.

KANSAS FARMER

GRANGE
DIRECTORY OF THE KANSAS STATE"

, GRANGE.

OFFICERS.

Master ••• ,., ••••...A. 1'. Reardon. McLouth

Overseer ••••••••• J. L. Heberllng. Wakarusa

Lecturer L. S. Fry. Manhattan

Secreta..,' A. E. Wedd, Lenexa

Treasurllr .•.••..•.••.W. J. Rhoad"., Olathe

Chairman of Executive Committee .•..••

• • . . . . • . . • . . . W. T. Dickson, Carbondale

Chairman of Legislative Commlttee •...•

•.....•.•• . 0. F. Whitney. North Topeka

Chairman of Committee on Education ..

...........•..
. E. B. Cowgill, Lawrence

Chairman of Insurance Committee .••.••

• . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . I. D. Hibner, Olathe

Chairman of Women's Work Commit-

tee ••••••••.Adelia B. Hester. Lone Elm

NATIONAL GRANGE OFFICERS.

Master•••••••..•.. 011ver Wilson. Peoria, III.

Lecturer ....•. N. P. Hull, Diamondaie. Mich.

Secretary .. C. M. Freeman, Tippecanoe City,

Sec'y .... C. M. Freeman. TIppecanoe City; O.

Grange Picnics.

It was your lecturer's great pleasure
to attend two Grange picnics during
last week, one at Oswego, Labette

County, August 14, and the other at

Arrington, Atchison County, August 16.

Both were well attended by enthusiastic

Grangers and their enthusiasm became

coritagioue when dinner was announced.

At the former place the writer was the

only speaker. At the latter Mr. Hamm

of Holton gave an instructive and in

teresting address in addition to the

state lecturer's 20-minute talk. The

Oswego Grange held a meeting at its

hall Thursday evening and initiated ten

new members, with the state lecturer

in the master's chair. On Saturday

evening an exemplification of the secret

work was given to Arrington Grange in

its hall.
The Grange picnic is certainly a fine

medium for bringing those outside the

order in touch with the Grange, and

may their number
increase. Grange sec

retaries, why not send reports of your

picnics for this column? - L. S. FRY,
State Lecturer.

Social Life in the Country.
There is a great awakening to the

need of a better social life in the coun

try, and earnest efforts along lines of

reform are being put forth by enthusi

astic leaders; but without the co-opera

tion of the country people themselves it

will avail but little. As the Grange is

an acknowledged social "uplifter" and

in the front "firing line," battling for

the good and true and helping to refine,

strengthen and beautify farm life, it is

self-evident that we need more Granges,
as there are many localities where the

Grange has not yet been established. It

combines work with pleasure; its peti
tions are listened to with respect by our

legislators and many helpful laws are

passed through its influence; it teaches

us to love country life and the young

folks who listen to our Grange teach

ings will see new beauty in farm life

and the "gilt and tinsel" of city life

will have less charm for them. As our

editor has so truly said, "the country is

not lacking in musical talent, artistic

gifts, or dramutic and oratorical abil

ity.," and the Grange is an ideal place
to develop these talents.

The literary and musical contests at

the lecture hour, the animated discus

aions of farm problems and domestic

science, the occasional lectures by prom

inent state speakers and the beautiful,
instructi ve work of well-drilled degree
teams are all social "helpers." If mis

takes are made in the Grange they are

kindly corrected and the diffident mem

bers are encouraged to put forth their

best efforts, knowing that "sweet char

ity" will cover their blunders; and soon

those who at first find difficulty in ex

pressing their thoughts in public can

speak with ease and intelligence.
In our Grange we have printed pro

grams for the year and each member

knows just when he will be called on to

entertain or instruct, and aims to be

well prepared. If you have no Grange
in your community, be a booster, talk

Grange to your friends and tell the

county deputy you want to organize
and if your locality is "socially dead"

it will suddenly awaken to the respon

sibilities of life. If you are a social

leader, have high ideals, hitch your

wagon to a star and you will have many

faithful followers. If there are mothers

in your neighborhood who belong to

whist or bridge clubs, coax them to or

ganize a mother's club and they will

soon find that they have no time for

card parties. As the social activities

of a place reflect the character of its in

habitants, it behooves us to choose

wisely and well.
The rural church with its social work

has done much for the country people,
but we must have other social work to

supplement this if we keep abreast of

the times in this progressive age.-Mns.
C. J. H. in National Stockman and

Farmer.

100,000 Girls
Belong to One Club
Yet FewKnowAbout It

The girls have a gold .and

diamondbadge: everygirl in the
club makes money: somemake

over a thousand dollars a year,
And yet, broadly speaking, few
knowabout this club: the hap
piest, brightest and most

prosperous club of alert girls
anywhere inAmerica,perhaps.

Where is this club? It is
attached to The Ladies' Home

Journal: a part of the personal
service that is back of the mag

azine, and has made it, as some
one said: "not a publication but
an institution."

.

The Club IS called simply "The
Girls'Club." Itsmotto is asunique
as anything about it: "With One

Idea: to Make Money." It has a

girl manager at the head of it, and
every year she writes to and keeps
in direct touch with these 100,000
girls.

Unique, isn't it? Good to knowabout

it, if you are a girl, or have a girl.

Each month the club" has a regular
column in TheLadies'HomeJournal.

If you are a girl, young or old, and
are interested in this club's "One

Idea," send a letter of inquiry to

THE GIRLS' CLUB

THE LADIES' HOME JOURNAL

INDEPENDENCE SQUARE
PHILADELPHIA,PENNSYLVANIA
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I'D Elbnlnale Your
Hog Troubles

GILB'E'D'T BESS Doctor 01M.Jlel".
'1:Ia , Doctor 01 V.t.rillCI1'3' Scl."ee

Dr.��Bess
Stock
Tonic' Dr. Bess

Poultry
Pan-a-ee-8

A splendId poulti7 tonic
that .hortena themonlUng:

C:;rlr.,'nJ\.r':::r:'t':,mf�':'�ou� the old quIlls. JII'OW
Dew feathereand g:et back
aD the Jolt laying: ellllB Rll
winter. It ton... up the
dormant eg:Jr Ol'll8Dll and
make.hena IQ'. A1.0help.
chlcu JII'Ow. EconomIcal
toU_JHlDDY'.worth I.
enoug:h for 10 fowl per
dar.' U Ib•• 15c1 lib.. lOci
���'J.:g.�"W�
OWU'llDteed.

Dr. Bess
Instant

Loose IDler
�I��:::'r'���
hen. and ehIck. wIth It,
rE�e� th':M�
lialh. AIao deatroJ'l! bug:.
en cucumber,lquuh and
meloD vines, cabb.g:e
:�=e!1�81US::'�:O=
handy 1dftIn�0'bc:t •�...':a'''�ci the far "Welt:!
I g:uarantee It.

usedregularly in the swill ordrinkingwater.
andDr.HessDipandDisinfectant'usealiber- .

aUyaround thehoghousesand in thewallow
will make your Bwine virtually disease- �

proof and expel the worms,
Remember, the vigorous, well-developed, clean-kepthog is able to stand the ravages of these diseases far
better than the wea� unthiifty animal. It is ..the
survival of the fittest' when hog disease is rampant.
In Dr. Hess Stook Tonic I have put every.lnrrredient whloh my 25"ears' experience as a veterinaJ'Y4Icientlst and doctor of medicinetell!;mea hOlrreQuires to keep he81thy, thriftyand free fromworms.

Heed thls-a tattenlnlr hOIr that Is not Riven tonics and laxativesIs liable to come to trouble throua'h overfeedinll and a olollllOd

l}'stem�11It the same as a human beiDW would suffer who ate athanks vinIr'dlnner three times a dal'Without lantives. Dr. HessStock onio contains the tonics and laxaUves essential to heavyfed anlmala.

I Absolut�ly Guarantee
that Dr. Hess Stock Tonic will make your stock healthy, thrlftylfree from disease and free from worms. If it does not pay yoU ana
p_1lY you well, I have authorized your dealer to refund yourmoney.Never sold by peddlers. I save the peddiers' salary, the ul!-keep ofwqon and.team and Rive ;vou the benefit,whloh these prices prover:l6-lb. pall 11.811; t�lb. sack t5.00. Smaller packaaes as low as 50c(except iDCan. the farWest and the South).

M""a'"efareJ r.",

r DR. BESS &: CLARK, Ashland, Ohio

Makes Every Gasoline
Motor Worth More

teolarinetIT .llId_I!8E1'I"WIlft:5£nOi)
Polarine IItartI to lubricate at tho, lint

turn of the motor-eveD iD winterJ afteratandlngforhoun at a temperature or zero.
ItmaiDtaiDa th. correct·lubricatiD. body
at aD,. motor .paed or b..t. on the hot
teat .ummar day.
It peDetratea to every part and Bives it

full protection. It keep. frictiOD at the no
wear point and thus obviates many cootly
repair.. And it .erves in any typeofmotor
-motor cars motor hoata,motor truw.
Don't spoil a good motor with poor oil.

And dOD't judge motor oil by appearance.
The pooreat oill may look as sOod as the
beat. .

Polarine i. made by the World'. 011
Specialiataafter fiftyy...... ' �eriencewith
every kind of friction problem. Present
dayw.sibilities do Dot Hermit of themaking: of any better oil. A lour vaat facilities
and resources are concentrated OD Pol",.
ine. Cet a can today.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY

lAB DlDIABA OOBl'QU'UOlJJ
•.un of S..� L.brl�1g QIIa f,........
Eubluriq ea. IdlUllia'W. 'If aqWIlfII

READ KANSAS FARMER'S CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING PAGE FOR READY BARGAINS
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LIVE STOCK

O. E. Reed, head of the dairy depart
ment of the Kansas .Agricultural Col
lege, will this month judge dairy cattle
at the California State Fair. Professor
Reed now is recognized as one of the
best judges of dairy cattle in the coun
try.

Milk Goats.
We have an inquiry from Pottawa

tomie County concerning the milk goat.
A subscriber wishes to' know whether
there are any of them in this part of
the state, cost of keeping them, amount
of milk they give and other informa
tion.
The goat as a milk producer has long

had a recognized place in Europe. There
are some breeds of goats that are very
heavy producers of milk. Goat milk
is white in color and contains 4� per
cent butter fat on an average' and
somewhat more cnsin or albumen than
cows milk. The fat is so minutely di
vided that it does not rise readily as
cream. It is claimed that when milk
from these milk goats is properly drawn
and cared for there is no offensive odor
connected with it.
Pure-bred milk goats are very scarce

in this country. The Department of
.Agriculture several years ago took up
the matter of introducing goats of these
special milk breeds and a bulletin en
titled "Information Concerning the
Milk Goat" was published by -the De
partment of .Agriculture in 1905.
Those interested in the importation

of milk goats from Europe have found
it extremely difficult to secure stock,
The 'I'oggenburg breed of milk goats
which is raised in the Toggenburg Val
ley of Switzerland has been bred there
for centuries. This is a very hardy
breed and probably has been introduced
into the United States more extensive
ly than any other milk breed. Some
individuals of this breed have produced
five, six and' even seven quarts of milk
daily. The period of lactation. in the
milk goat is about five or six months.
They usually produce two kids at the
birth. The p,eriod of gestation is five
months as with sheep. C. F. Pfuetze of
Manhattan, has for a number of rearskept two or three milk goats 0 the
Toggenburg breed to furnish him his
family milk supply. He has become
somewhat of an authority on the milk
goats in that vicinity and might be ad
dressed for further information.

Balanced Rations For Dairy Cows.
Our subscriber .A. S. of Nemaha

County, Kansas, has a herd of high
grade Jersey milk cows which he wishes
to feed the most economical balanced
ration possible. He has a sufficient
quantity of alfalfa hay to allow about
15 pounds daily per cow and plenty. of
silage. The silage, however, does not
contain much corn. He wishes to know
whether the addition of oil meal or
cottonseed meal to alfalfa hay will make
a thoroughly satisfactory balanced
ration. Under conditions prevailingthis year as to cost of feeds the use
of a carefully balanced ration for milk
production is a very important matter.
.An improperly balanced ration always
means wasteful use of feeds and like-
wise a' failure to secure profitable re
turns in milk flow. The digestible nu
trients contained in common feeding
stuffs are grouped under three general
heads, protein, carbo-hydrates and fats.
All feeds contain these nutrients in
variable proportions. In feeding all
animals the maintenance requirements
of the animal must first be met. In
other words, the animal must have a
sufficient quantity of these nutrient
materials to enable it to carryon the
ordinary functions of life and to re
new worn out tissue. .A 1,000 poundmilk cow requires for maintenance
seven-tenths of a pound of digestible
protein, seven pounds of carbo-hydrates
and one-tenth of a pound of fat. A
ration supplying nutrients in these pro
portions and amounts will barely main
tain the cow without producing milk
or any increase in body weight. Such
a ration fed to a highly bred dairy cow
would not necessarily stop the flow of
milk entirely since such cows have the
milk giving instinct so strongly de
veloped that they go on producing milk
at the expense of stored body tissue.
.After a period of time the cow would
become 'so emunclated and run down

that no further production of milk coull!
be possible. From careful experiment.
it has been determined that after the
maintenance requirements have been
supplied, it will require for each pounl!
of milk produced .05 of a pound of pro.
tein, .22 of '1], pound of carbo-hydrates
and .017 pounds of fat. On this basis
a cow producing 35 pounds of averagemilk daily will reqUIre in addition to
the maintenance requlrementa !.i;i
pounds of digestible protein, 7.7 pound,
digestible carbo-hydrates and .56 pound,
digestible fat.
In order to economically feed a dairy

cow it is always desirable to supply a',
much of the nutrients required 111 the
roughage part of the ration as possible..Alfalfa hay contains relatively much
larger amounts of protein than com
silage. Both are very palatable forms
of roughage and in combination form
a most satisfactory and economical
basis for a milk producing ration. F()I"
a cow of moderate production gh-inlrin the neighborhood of three gallons 01
milk a day, 15 pounds of alfalfa hay anti
all the corn silage the cow will consume
which will ordinarily amount to 30 01'
35 pounds daily, will supply sufficient
digestible nutrient material for the production of this quantity of milk. The
following table shows total dry matter
and likewise the "

digestible nutrient.
contained in such a ration:

�� ;:tI 1l't1 ;:0
S;q- -<- ;t.,n... S" p.1Jq
_. '" .. ", "

_- '" "'''' .
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0' _t: ......
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"'- r: .';! . '" .. '"
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!! .. :0' .

.
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15 Ibs. alfalfa •••• 13.98 1.66 5.86 .O�
35 Ibs, silage •••• 9.20 .38 5.21 .2!

Total. ........ 23.18 2.04 11.07 .33

In order to produce larger quantities
of milk if a cow has a capacity for pro·
ducing more milk, it will be neeessarv
to supply additional nutrients. Addi
tional roughage cannot be consumed so

the extra nutrients .required must be
supplied in a more concentrated form.
It is commonly estimated that about
one pound of a properly balanced grain
mixture must be supplied for each au'
ditional four pounds of milk, ,For BUp'
plying this additional nutrient material
In a concentrated' form' it comblnatiou
of four parts corn chop, 'two' parts bran
and one part cottonseed meal would
probably be the most satisfactory ration
to suggest to our correspondent. One
pound of this mixture would supply ,lZ
'pounds of digestible protein, .52 pound.
digestible carbo-hydrage an.d .•5 pOUl�(bfat. Ten pounds of- additional Ulilk
would require about 4 pounds of thi.
mixture, or in other words, a cow that
is capable of producing 35 pounds oi
good average milk, can be fed 15 pounds
of alfalfa hay, 30 or 35 pounds of corn

silage and 4 pounds of this grain mix'
ture. If, as our correspondent suggeste.
the extra grain fed with this roughag"
ration should be cottonseed meal only.
much more digestible. protein would ,be
supplied than would be needed for nlll,k
production. Since cottonseed meal 10

more expensive than corn meal or bran.
such a ration would necessarily be les;
economical than the properly halanccd
ration suggested.
.At the present time on the market

prime cottonseed meal is quoted in ear
lots at $31.00 a ton. The cold pressed
cottonseed cake which contains the hull
of the seeds is quoted at $26.00 per ton.
Old process oil meal is quoted at $34.00
a ton in carlots. .At these prices pri1l1('
cottonseed meal is a cheaper feed thall
oil meal since it contains a larger pCI'
cent of digestible protein.
If farmers would adopt the same plan

of marketing the wheat that the cotton
planters have for marketing the cottOI.I,
the price would be- some better. 'fln.'
plan would be to hold part of the wheat
and not put it all on the market ,�t
once as is now the rule. Of course tlili
would cost Borne extra labor and ('�'

pense but we think it would pay. One
farmer can do nothing alone, however
and this again calls to mind the neel'?'
Bity for co-operation in a large wny. tI
fnrmers would protect their own Ill'
terests.
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[Bargains in Land I
lIook of 1,000 Fal'll18, ete., everywhere.

for exchange.
Graham Bros., EI Dorado, Ks.

BUY or Trade
with us-Exchange book
free. BEBSIE AGENCY.
El Dorado, Han.

KANSAS FA,R MER
11

FOR SALE
tmureved 120 acres, five miles of two

�g��� t��Vj�ie 4�a:f��:, P�:l��cehal;' I��fhv!.�
lion, Price, $4,000.

�OO Acres unimproved; 40 acres smooth

prairie hay land, 160 acres prairie pal\ture
land; spring water. Price, $35 per acre.

BOlh located In Anderson County.
W. L. wARE, Garnett, Kansas.

CLOUD COUNTY LANDS
:40-ncre stock farm; 66 under plow. Good
Investment at low price. Write,
W. C. WHIPP a CO" Concordla, Kansas.

80 A. Improved Valley Farm} 36 cult.. on Ry.
II fi a. Robert Sessions. Wmthrop, Ark.

OZARK FARlIl8-Tlmber, trult and pas

lure lands for sale or exchange, trom ,5 to

II�U per acre. It Interested write
A\'ERY a STEPHENS, Jllansfield. 1110.

SECURE CASH for your property, no mat

ier where located. To buy or sell. Write

fa,' particulars, giving full description.
Snllonal Property Sale8man Co•• Dept. 10.
Omaha, Neb.

AD)UNISTRATOR'S SALE. - 640 acres,

good wheat, corn and alfalfa land; two sets

or Improvements; in German settlement near

church and school; near Carleton,· Thayer
Co .. Neb, Price, $100 per acre. Must be

'0111. Address Wm. Gallant, Hebron, Neb.

ALWAYS HAVE
Just what you want In farm or city prop-'
('1'1),. A new list just out. Write for It.
List vour sale and exchanges with me.

Hardware tor sale.
}:D A. DAVIS, lIIinneapolls, Kan8as,

l.i\WRENCE REALTY CO�IPANY

The Home' 'ot the ,IISwappers," handles

.x{'hanges' of all Iklnds, .wtth agents or own

.,.,. Wr,ltl'. us ,fqr. pa,rtll'ullLrs.
I.nwrence. Reaity· Company" Lawrence, Kan.

l'OR Q1iICK f!AL�14,O. acres Irnp., 100

acres cutt.;' lies weli'i "30 acres hog-tight, 25

acres alfaI1u.;. 3,% ri\lles good Lyon County

��\\'n. $35. per acre, A snap for the cash.
.'0 trades. Easy terms.

l'RED J. lVEGLEY, EmporIa, Han•.

:1'W ACRES good local bottom land on Re
publican River. No sand. No 'overflow, All
goo(j altalta land; all. fenced; 66 acres"

broken out; never failing spring; water

gr�gs p��e aCco:e�erB:lJ\IV� �i"�rir&m:i&A�
l(I)U'ANY, Superior, Nebraska.

n,\C� FARlIl BUTLER COUNTY, KANSAS.

]"-0'" acres; 95 a. first bottom, 40 a. alfalfa,
" a. cult" 120 a. best blue stem grass;

n,r'\\' improvements; near EI Dorado; beau
uru: farm. $20.000.

v, A. OSBURN, EI Dorado, Han8as.

.
DICKINSON COUN:fY BARGAINS.

"e have many fln.e creek and river bot

!?\" farms, al'so splendid upland farms for
.01 c. SoU deep, rich black loam, pr.oduclng

�l1c big co,n, .wh�at an<1 alfalfa. Our prices

''''�I !'eason'able. Write for terms and list.

rmel", 'Pautz ·a Danford, 'Abllene, Han.

�? TRADE FOR:LAND IN ARKANSAS.

j':O acres 9, miles' north of Dodge City;

J\an�as; 90 acres in cultivation. new

lOUse 16x2S.· Stable room 2S head

",o.ck. Shed barn. Well and windmill.

ih,cken house, gpod granary. Rural

,'ce delivery and telephone. Price,

·;\\�IOO. $1,50(1 against land due 2 years.

'Ian. ;:�aens'.!'':.� for a tarm near Sherl-·

H. B. BELL LAND COl\IPANY,

1" RNoom IS Commerce Bul1<lIn".

_

lOne 0.2 - _ Dodge City, Hansas •

'I p�G$lN5IA OFFERS fertile farm Jands at

i,,� 1° (j
0 per acre. Ideai fr.ult and .graz

'''';
an at;S to $15 per acre. Abundant

1,·( I�.��P' ,1ong growing season. nearness to

'lil�
, S Jest markets, mild and delightful

''''r.,�a.,e. educational advantages and great
.

\'
liSe for the tu ture

"".l1tGINlA 'VANTS '10,000 young and In

(:\!I"I\�I_O�s Phractlcal farmers to occupy and

'11.' c" e t e vacant tarms and help reduce
,

\.
ost ot living. Write at once to

S /;i I-BAND IMlIIIGRATION BUBEAU,
'. e �ck, Dr. W. J. Quick. General

,Ianager, Roanoke. Va.

FIELD NOTES

G Laude�PrIces.

�hn'l'lh\' Laude & Sons, the well-known

""'(.1'
orn breeders of Rose, Kan., will next

1"'lc�s '�,a'�1f a speCial 25 per cent cut In

:.",1 'n n teen head. Watch tor their ad

"·,·ite.
lcntlon Kansas Farmer when you

POULT'RY
: .

. �

Don't keep over winter any more

chickens than you need or can sell for

breeding. purposes next spring. Chicken

feed will cost money this winter. :

As nearly everything green in 'reach

of the chickens has been burned up, you
should begin to supply them with green

feed, if you would keep up the egg

supply.

Sort out the small potatoes for the

chickens. Cook them and place in their

feed troughs just as they are. Or some

corn meal and bran can be mixed with

the potatoes, after the latter have been

mashed. Thus the small potatoes that

are unsalable can be used to advantage.

Probably Limberneck.

:A: subscriber writes from El Dorado,
Kan" as follows: "My chickens have. a

disease that is entirely different from

anything 1 ever saw before. They
. throw their heads from side to side and

when one goes near them they will try
to get away, and are just as apt to run

'right toward you as in any other direc

tion. They become very light and can

not see very well if the least bit con

fused. They are very pale around the

head, comb and wattles,· but do not

seem sick in any other way; have good
appetites and do not die very soon after

taking the disease, ·1 have some that

have had it for three months. 1 have

killed several of them when tbey got so

bad they seemed crazy--coi.tldn't do any

thing but turn over and oyer when they
tried to walk. 1 do not think it is the

feed, for 1 had some penned for eggs to

sit and others on range. All· had it

alike. They never get over it when once

affiicted. 1 fed corn, kafir, bran and

beef scraps. They had plenty of good
water, oyster shell grit, sand, and lime.

I would like to have you give me a rem

edy for this disease if you can through
the poultry department of KANSAS

FUMER. Please publish this, and if any
subscriber can give me some remedy
through your paper, 1 would be very
thankful."
From some of the symptoms described

we should say the disease was limber

neck, caused by eating some dead ani

mal or other putrid matter. The rem

edy, of course, is to keep the fowls

away from the source of infection. If

any reader's fowls have been similarly
affected and a remedy has been found

for the same, we would be very glad to

publish it for the benefit of subscribers

in general.

Advertisin..

-

Classifted
Advertising "bargain counter." Thousands of people have surplus Items or stock

for sate-e-ltmtted In amount or numbers hardly eliou1rh' to justify extensive display adv.er

tlslng. ThQusands of other people want to buy' these same things.' TJ;r.es8 ."tendlng

buyers read the classified "ads"-Iooklng for bargains. YOni' advertaement bere.reaebes

'over 300,000 readers for '
..

cents .. 'Word pe� week. No "ad" taken for lel!ll Uian 60 cents.

All "ads" set In uniform style, no display. Initials' and numbers count as words. Ad

dress counted. Tel'll18. aiways cash with order.

8ITU"\TIONS WANTED ads, up to 26 words, InclUding address, will be inserte4 tree

ot chu-&'o tor two weeks.' for bona fide seekers of employment on farms.
. .

PATENTSHELP'WANTED.

BEE SUPPLIES. ROOTS GOODS. SEND

for catalog. O. A. Keene, 1600 Seward Ave.,

Topeka, ··Kan.

WANTED - MEN' AND WOMEN. FOR

gov.erninent poettllIns. '�xamlna tlons soo�.·

I conducted government .examtnattons, Trial

examination free. Write Ozment, UK, St.

Louis.

SE'ND FOR FREE' BOOK:LET, ALL

About Patents and llhelr eost. Shepherd &

Camp,bell, Patent Attorneys, 600-R Victor

Bh,g., Washington, p.. C,

'CATTLE.
FREE ILl,..USTRAT·ED BOOK: 'TELLS OF

about 300,000' protected positions In U. S.

service. Thousands of vacancies every year.

There Is a big chance here for you, sure and

generous PaY, nrettme employment. Just

ask for bookillt S-809; No obligation. Earl

Hopkins, Wal!llington, D. C .

REGISTERED SHORTHORN BULL 12
. mos., dark red, to sell. R. L. Skubal, Jen

.
nlngs, Kan.

FOR' SALE.- REGISTERED HOLSTEIN

bulls.. Smith & Hughes, Topeka, Kan.,
Route 2.

GOVERNMENT JOBS OPEN TO MEN

and women. ,65 to '$150 month. Vaca

tion. Steady work. . Short hours. Com

mon eduoa.t1on sufficient. "Pull" unneoes ..

sary. Thousands ot appohltments coming.

Write immediately for full ',particulars and

list of' positions open. .. Franklin Institute,

Dept. S-S5, Rochester, N.·, Y.,
.

FOR SALE-REGISTERED HOLSTEIN

bull calf and some cholre bred helters. G.

V. Pontious, R 2,.Rantoul,. �ans.

WEilL BRED GRADE HOLSTEIN BULL
calves..crated at: UO per head while they
last. Arnold &; Brady, Manhattan, Kan .

FOR SALE - 25 HEAD 2-YEAR-OLD

Jersey, heifers In calf; some !!prlnglng now.

Also a few choice .Jersey cows. R. F. Hod-

gins, . T,!peka, Kan.
.

REAL E�TA.TE.
SN'APPY EXCHANGES. TELL ME YOUR

wants, �arges. Benntngton, Kan.

ARKANSAS FAIfMS. W R I T E FOR

Homeseekers' Guide and large list of bar-'

g8:lns. Mejor!" Searcy,' Ark.

FeR .·SALE - 82 HEAD HOLSTEINS,

flhorthorn8 and Jerseys, ",II bred trom win

ter ·cows. Good young stock., Owned by
dairymen going out ot business. Se)1 all for
$60 a·,head. Jack Hammel, 215 Adams St.,
Topeka, Kan.SEI,L, Y.O'UR PROPERTY .QUICKLY FOR

cash; no matter ·where located. Particulars

free. Real Estate Salesman Co., Dept. 77,

Lincoln, Neb. MISCELLANEOUS.

NORTHWEST ARKANSAS t.'ARMS_;

Benton County. Ideal climate. Good crops

as usual. Map and prices free. Write

Behart Land Co., Cave Springs, Ar_k.

WANTED-SHEEP TO WiNTER . ON
the shares. D. Runner, Geneva, Kan,

WANTED, BY INDUSTRIOUS BOY OF

19, place to work for board and go to

school. Address Farm Boy, care Kansas

Farmer.
.

POTATOES, SWEET POTATOES, FRUIT,

honey and other produce shipped direct to

consumers at wholesale prices. The Copes,

Topeka, Kan.

FOR EXCHANGE - CHOICE' TdpEK.iI.,
residence, near Washburn College, I'qulty

$3.500, tor clear land. Chaney &, Co., To

peka, Kan.

ELLIS COUNTY - WRITE ME FOR

bargains In wheat and altai fa lands; SO,

160 or 320 acres. Lands to exchange for

other property. H. W. Oshant, Hays City,
Kan.

BOOK-KEEPING 0 R SHORTHAND

course easily mastered. Easy terms. Write

for book 26 Brown's Correspondence School,
Freeport, IllinoiS:LISTEN!-$49.00 WILL GET YOU 320

acres of, good homestead grazing prairie
bottom land. $3.00 per acre will get 'good
land under irrigation ditches that you do

not have to live on. Lebn Moorhouse, .La

mar. Colorado.

THE ANDERSON LOADER LOADS MA

nure, cornstalks, stack bottoms, dirt, gravel.
sand. No hand work. Write Andersop Mtg.
Co., Osage City, Kan.

DO YOU WANT A HOME IN A WELL

watered, rich alluvial valley; three railroads

and near big city-mild climate and natural

dairy country; on terms ot one-tenth cash,

balance. nine years. Write Humbird Lumber

Co., Sandpoint, Idaho, about cut-over lands.

OREGON BOOK FREE, SENT ON RE

quest. Official state book telling of Ore

gon's resources, climate and agricultural

opportunlties tor the man of moderate

means. Questions will have painstaking

a'lswer-we have nothing to sell. Room 16,
Portland Commercial Club, Portland, Ore.

MILK BUSINESS IN PUEBLO, CQLO.,
tor sale. Well established, making money.

Must sell because of other Interests. Price,

U,OOO. Frederick Petersen, 408 Central

Block, Pueblo, Colo.

SEEDS AND PLANTS.

KHARKOF SEED WHEAT, TEST 62.

sacked, t, o, b. on board car for Sl.10 per
'bushel. V. E. Carlson, Formoso, Kan.

ALFALFA SEED FOR SALE AT 17.00

per bushel, just·threshed. Clean seed. 'Write
for samples. G. A. Petty, Toronto, Kan.

ROSE LAWN FARM KHARKOF WHEAT.
Pure graded seed ,1.20 per -bu., f. o. b. Mc

Pherson.
.
Sample free. Wilson G. Shelley,

McPherson, Kan.

SHEEP

HAMPSHIRE YEARLING RAMS

sale. E. E. Hazen. Hiawatha, Kan.

,

FOR

KANSAS CROP, REPORT
FOR WEEK ENDING SEPTEMBER 6

Barton - Farmers dlsklng ground for

wheat. Hay ail harvested; light crop.

Butler - Water getting scarce, but will
hold out a few weeks longer.
ClaY-Corn beinG' cut for fodder silage.

Too dry to plow.
Cloud-Ground too dry for plowing,
Crawford - Farmers nearly all hauling

water. No plowing being done for wheat.

Decatur-Rain needed for seeding. .

Doniphan-Drouth conditions continue un

changed.
Elk-Drouth growing more serious.

Greeley - Sorghum and othPl' crops on

Bummer tallow are maturing nicely. Prac

tically all other crops harvested. A very

pleasant week.
Harper - Drouth and heat continue.

Water supply holding out well.

Jackson-I!'lIIlng silos. cutting corn for

todder. Threshing altalfa seed.

Jewell-Light rain. Corn cutting the or

der of the day.
'Johnson-Farmers digging deep wells.

Very little preparation for seeding.
Kingman-Milo and l,aflr about all cut.

Hay all cut.
Leavenworth-Cutting corn for fodder.

Lincoln-Too dry for seelllng,
Marshall-Some plowing for wheat. Cut-

ting corn for todder.
Morton,-Showers In parts of the county,

heavy at Elkhart.
Nemaha-Wheat all threshed; altalfa

threshing done: yield about two bushels

per acre. Corn cutting about one-third

done. Most ot It will be cut for feed.

ALFALFA SEED. FANCY ALFALFA

seed tor sale. Fine quality, non-Irrigated

seed, no weeds. . $S.25 per bu. Write for

samples. Horney Bros., Neodesha, Kan.

BEE SUPPLIES.

Phillips-Too dry for plowing. Fodder

ab�':.�s:n�\}�·ry dry. WelJ.e and cisterns

drying up.

w�f�tt-Stlll dry. Plenty of water. In

Sheridan-Some sowing wheat. Corn

about all cut. Cutting the fourth crop of

alfalfa and there Is not a well dry In the

county.
Smith-Very little plowing. Cutting corn

for fodder. Wells failing.
Sumner-FarminG' at a' standstill. Water

scarce.

'Vhen writing advertisers, please men..:

tion KANSAS FARMER.

HONEY.

FOR HONEY FROM HIVE DIRECT TO

you, write A. S. Parson, Rocky Ford, Colo.

GUARANTEED PUR E EXTRACTED

honey gathered by my own bees. Freight

paid on 120-pound case tor Sl2. W. C.

Evans, Route 1, Box 17, Fort Collins. Colo.

- HONEY - SIX TONS EXT R ,A. C TED

honey tor sale, white clover and heartsease.

Retlned on' .·the hive. Thick, rich and deli

cious. Sixty cases ot No. 1 comb, fine•

W. S. Paugburn, Center Junction, Iowa.

NEW, PURE, EXTRACTED HONEY,
two cans of 60 Ibs.· each' $9:50. 'Speclal
prices on 10-can lots. Broken comb honey,
2 cans of 60 Ibs. each. $11.00. J. M. Ruyt.,

Carlsbad, New Mexico.

POULTRY.
Rain Chart prepared by T. B. Jennings from reports collected by the WeRther Bureau_ '

UNITED STATES WEATHERS OB SERVER'S REPORT BY COUNTIES.
POULTRY ··WANTED. COOP LOANED

free; dally remittances. "The Copes,"
Topeka, Kan.

S I L V E R WYANDOTTES. MARCH

hatched cockerels; reasonable. Blanche

Miller, Route 1, Wakefield, Kan.

BUFF WYANDOTTES-CHOICE BREED

InG' stock at all times. A few bargains In

males and females from our 1913 breeding

pens. Must be taken soon. Wheeler &

Wylie. Manhattan, Kan.

HOGS.

FIELD NOTES REGISTERED HAMPSHIRE PIGS FOR

sale.. 75 pounds, $15.00. Will Woodrult,
Kinsley. Kan.

Durocs and Polands Priced to Sell.
In this Issue will be found the card of

Dr. E. G. L. Harbour, Baldwin, Kan .• olter.

Ing March and April spring pigs. both Du

rocs and Poland Chinas, at $10 per head.

This Is· a dry weather price In order to

close them out quick. ·,They. can all be reg

Istered and are bargains at the price
oltered. Please read ad and wrl te today,
kindly mentioninG' Kansas Farmer.

.Guernsey l\lIIk Cow tor 8ale.
Dr. E. G. L. Harbour, Baldwin, Kan.. Is

olterlnG' for sale one 4-year-old Guernsey

milk cow which cannot be registered bu t Is

almost pure-bred. She Is a splendid tamlly

cow, priced at $i5. Please ree.d ad In this

Issue. and kindly mention Kansas Farmer

when you write.

AUSTRALIA.

SPECIAL LAND SEEKER'S EXCUR

sion next November to Victoria, Australia,

Early reSe1'\'ation of berths desired. Re

duced steamship passages and' free rail

travel for Inspection. Government ot Vic

toria. wants settlers and olters unusual op

portunities, Land suitable to ail requlre
men ts; exceptional terms. Free parUcU"lars
from F., T. A. Fricke. government represen

tath'e (from Victoria), Box 34. 687 Market

St., San Francisco.
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�-1Il1llKIIffIIl Quali",
Toot.

't:rTITH fallao close it would be wille to look. around and 888 what new tools 1'011" -need. because there'. always lots of sawin£ npalriq and alterina; to do
about the place before 'winter sots In.

Whatever you bur-band saw•• braces. bits. planes. etc.-be aunt they bear
the famollS Keen Kutter trade mark. That marK is your IfWll'IlUtoo of quality.
durability and moderate prices.

Keen Kutter toola and cutlery of all Itbids are noted for their fine eclj(es.
alwp points. temper. and atraiCht-llrained. firmly-fixed handles. .

Every Keen Kutter tool 18 IfWll'IlUteed'to live tho fullest satiafaCUOD or
your money back from your dealer.

U not at your dealer's. write us.

··n. RecoDection 0' Qallli� Remains '-IIAlter ,It. Price ,. Fo...otten"
TI'adeMark Rt>1Iiotered. - Eo C. SIMMONS.

SlM!WONS HARDWARE co; Inc.
...�_ :rldladolplda. aw_�LIa Ito....m_ Wloll..

SCHOOLS AID COLLEGES

120 south 14th street. LINCOLN, NEBRASKA.
:A thoroughly modern business training school with the finest ..chool home

and. equipment In the West. Strong demand for gradUates. Easy enrollment
plan. Students may work for board. Enter any time and receive personal help
In studies. Fine catalogue free. Address. W. M. BRYANT. President.

28 years 01 continued succeY.
Topeka Busln_ Collell'e.

Graduates In every state In the
U. S. Most up-to-date school In

the West. We get you the position.Write today for catalog.
111-113-115-111 E. 8th St•• Topeka. Ka_.

.COI.ERCIAl.
���_/--COLLE.6E
lOth Oak Sts. KANSAS CITY MO.
47thV••r. 'loo.oooCo\lege BulldiDl bailS rtoolDl,
mcludlnl Auditorium and Pre. G,.mn a II um.
SBO.TBABD, TYnwlllTlKO, Booa'KIIlrPI'RO. TI:L&o
....PBY ••., KROLIIB. DAY"", N lOB 'I: SCBooLS.
'Write CHay for FREE CltalollI. Of J! ..

Does Your Salary Grow
With Your Needs?

Is there more than enough In your

ff;'o��v,:�o��nt'l.�a��u�ot{Vr�redsfo��'i..t;:
alog to
PLAn COMMERCIAL COLLEGE

9th and Frederick Aye., st. 301eph. Mo.

onAWA UIIVERSln
A College wIth large variety of

courses: an Academy with commercial
courses; a Conservatory of MusiC and a
Department of ExpressIon.
Expenses very reasonable. Influences

wholesome. It emphasIzes character.
New Bulletin just out.
S. E. PBICE, President, Ottawa. Kim.

�-Younl' Women'" Christian Association Bide.1020-2" McGee Street. Kansas Cllty. Mo.

ti
Finlay Engineering College.
All branches of EngIneerIng:
enroll any time: machInery In
operation: day and nIght ses
sion. FInlay Bldg.. 10th and
IndIana, K. C.. Mo. Ask for
Catalog E. Phones East %95.

NEW IMP R 0 V E D SELF-HEATING
FLAT IBON-Burns gasoline. alcohol or
kerosene. Make $20 a day. Fulton Supply
Co.. 1881 Fulton. se., Chleall'o. DI.

When wrltlnll' allvllrtlllen. plC(l.Be IDeDtioD
Kansas Farmer•.

EARllle EIPEISES
ObservIng years all'O that many of

our most successful students were
those who had to make their own

way. we began to devise plans to
assIst all worthy young people to

prepare In our school for successful
buslness careers.

And now, after twelve years of
plannIng and assIsting, we are In a

position to assure you that If you
can and will do your part • "we will
see you through." Of course, the
choIcest money-making and money
saving proposltlollS are not numer

ous. so It Is advIsable for you to
write us at 'once tellIng us fully and
frankly how you are situated and
what you desire.

Even It you do not Intend to enter
for a year or two. It w1ll pay you to
write us now as we may be able to
make you valuable suggestions. We
shall judge how business-like you
are and how much In earnest you
are by your promptness In writing
]1B now-rIght now. Address.

THE SECRETABY.
WICHITA BUSINESS COLLEGE,

. WICHITA. HAN.

A BISIIESS EDleAl.O.
is a necessity on the modern. farm.
Light work on the farm thiS fall
affords the

OPPORTUNITY
For you to secure your bustneas train
Ing. This Is the only ACCREDITED
commercial school In your section. Write
for catalog. Fall term September 1. or

enter any time. Our elegant new horne
will be ready thIs fall.

LINCOLN BUSINESS COLLEGE
Second Floor Oliver Bldg.

13 and P Sts. Lincoln, Neb.
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HOME CIRCLE

When boiling clothes place an un

peeled lemon, cut into slices, in boiler
with clothes to boil. This will remove
all stains and make the clothes white.

Clothes that have become stained with
walnut juice should first be saturated
with kerosene oil, then washed in warm
water. Afterwards boil them and the
stains will disappear.
Wood ashes are excellcnt for dean

ing tin articles. Wring cloth out of
warm water, dip in the ashes, and with
this scour articles; rub off and polish.
A sure and safe rule in making cake

is always to sift the flour before mea

suring. and then again with the baking
powder in. Your cake will be fairly
sure of being light if this be a never

neglected rule.

An excellent way to sew on the snap
fasteners for dresses, etc., is to use

quite coarse thread, taking a button
hole stitch. This makes the fastening
quite firm and less likely to pull off.

A substitute for butter or lard to
grease cake tins is paraffin. It is said
that if this is used the cake seldom
sticks to the pan. To use it heat the
pan on the stove and rub the paraffin
well over the sides and bottom of it.

Hang by a yard length of tape, an

extra pair of scissors in a convenient
place in the kitchen. Make it a rule
that they shall never be removed from
their place; then everybody will know
where to look for them.

Are you troubled in not being able
to see the threads plainly when doing
the weekly darning? Try painting one

half of your darning ball white, the
other half black; darn white stockings
over the black end and black ones over

the white end. You will have no more

trouble seeing the threads.

The difficulty in removing corks from
bottles filled with catsup. etc., may he
overcome in the following manner. Be
fore putting in the cork place under it
a piece of stout cord. doubled. After
it is in place cover with paraffin and
set away. When the contents are

wanted remove the corks by pulling on

the ends of the cord.

Economy in Soap.
Soap has a morality of its own in re

gard to economy. and every careful
housekeeper would do well to respect its
conscience. In common with most other
necessities soap can be purchased
cheaper in bulk than by the bar, but this
practice, in addition, permits a still
greater economy. With several months'

No. 821lS-GlrI's D1'088. ThIs pretty frock
has a little two-piece skirt over whIch
hangs the tunic blouse. ThIs has the drop
shoulder and a panel front and back. The
neck Is cut out square. the closIng Is placed
at the left sIde of the front panel. Serge,
poplin, linen, pique and gingham are ap
proprIate materials for a dress In this style
and a patent leather belt may be worn
wIth It. The pattern, 6215, Is cut In sizes
6 to 12 years. MedIum sIze requtres 3%
yards of 36-lnch material. PrIce of pat
tern, 10 cents,

supply on hand the bars can be sprr.ad
out on the shelves to dry, and, when
hardened in this way, each bar will last
almost twice as long as it would natur.
ally.
Several uses can be made of the

pieces of soap that have become too
small to handle comfortably. Put Scrapl
of all kinds into a large-sized bottle
and add ammonia, saltpeter, and 'I'arll;
water in about the proportion of a ten.
spoonful of each of the former alld a

quart of the latter to each pint of soap.
The result of a mortal enemy to greasy
clothing. A mixture especially good for
a muddy complexion is made from scrap�
of toilet soap boiled with an cqllal
quantity of water to which some rolled
oats have been added. For washing the
hands it is convenient to hang a small
white muslin bag in the bathroom into
which stray pieces of soap can be

. dropped. In using, the lather comes
through the cloth without any difficulty,
-McCall's Magazine.

Boil Drinking Water.
At this season of the year water from

ordinary wells (those walled with brick
or stone and not cemented) is unusually
bad because of the heavy rains. During
the winter the surface soil becomes
frozen and is very loose and porous, nl
lowing the water to find its way into
the well without the filtering it reo

ceives when the soil is compact.
The only safeguard against impurities

is to boil the water. Boiling will cause
all impurities to settle at bottom of pot,
and by keeping at boiling point for 20
minutes or longer will kill all bacteria
of disease. After water has boiled, it
should be poured into an open vessel to
cool and settle; cover with cheesecloth
or light muslin to protect from dust,
Pour water in Mason jars and keep se

curely covered.
All this. of course, takes time. hut

you are amply repaid by the assurance
that your family is getting pure water.
Some object to the flat taste of boiled
water. After a time you become aceus
tomed to it just as you get used to the
water in different localifiea.
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No. 6213·-Ladles' Coat. ThIs coat Is ""1\:able for plaIn or fancy materials and J,n·.be dressy or servIceable as desired. I �lines are plaIn. and not too full and I'.I�.coat may be full length or cut off be"\
the knee as preferred. The neck may h')\ �the regulation notched coat collar or 'Ilong shawl style. The sleeves are flnl�h':�with a cuff and there Is a small poe\.<.;
The pattern 6213 Is cut In sizes 34 to. .1,;Inches bust measure. Medium size requ,CCt4% yards of {(-Inch materIal for the sl¥�lllength or 5 % yards of {(-Inch for the
length. PrIce of pattern. 10 cents.
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FIELD ,!OTES
1

JI Interested In WIW'kb.g Holatelns, write

Ids & Young, Council Grove, Kan.

�II�'��Igentlemen have ,a large herd and oan

)ll,',I(C prices that ��tlsfactory.
W J Grist, O.:awk ie, Kan., offers bar

'n� I� Berkshire pl.s of all ages. lIIr.

�Iil haA the largest herd In Kansas and

:;ri"treedlng traces dll'Elct to Imported stock.

��� his advertlsem�t! this
Issue.

Howell' Bros., Herkimer, Kan., olter

I olce young Hereford bulls registered and

c,,',,(\ ,: for service. Herkimer Is In lIIar

�I"lii county near lIIar7svllIe.

Johnson & NordstrODJ, Cla7 Center, Kan.,

ri,,. registered Jerse7 bulle, fine colors and

�f 't he best breeding. They.will also spare

a lllllited number �ales.
A I ten tlon Is called to the advertlsement

of ihe Marshall County Jack and Jennet

]3I'CN1Crs' Association ot Lewisburg, Tenn.

On Friday, October 10, 1918, the Associa

tion will hold a breeders' sale ot strictly

hlgh.clnss jacks and jennets. The otrerlng

\\'111 consist of 60 jacks, 20 jennets and 10

('Ill,", For catalog addreBS J. J. lIIurray,

�l't I'ctary,
Lewisburg, Tenn. Please men

tion Kansas Farm�n writing.

'\ Ilention Is called to the card of N. W.

SIl'"iley & Sons, Blockton, Iowa. This firm

Oll'llS one of the best flocks of Shropshire

•hecp In the West and they are otrerlng a

lot of yearling and two-year-old rams by

Cnrpenter 432. a noted prize winner. They

1l�l'e a tine offering and they are pricing

them to sell. They are reliable and guar

"ntl'o description ot stock. It you want a

lli�h class ram at a reasonable price, write

tlu-rn at once. Please mention Kansas

Farmer.

In this Issue S. E. Smith changes his ad,

offering In addition to some high-quality

hour-s and gilts sired by his prize-winning

1;0:11', T. R. Fancy, a splendid brood sow.

'fIJi" sow Is taken right out of his breeding

i,er:1 and Is due to farrow October 12. She

will mnke a. good one for someone needing'

llig-h·class Hampshire breeding stock. Look

up his ad and write, kindly mentioning

}\an:::as Farmer.

AIIention Is called to the card ot Jacob

gpu rk s, Pattonsburg, 1110., In this Issue at

K'"1SflS Farmer. lIIr. Sparks owns the tam

ous Clover Leat herd at big-type Polands

:I nil one ot the best herds In the corn belt.

11 0 Is oreerlng the bargain at the season In

,pri nl( boars and gilts. They are extra good

011O'S and were sired by the two great herd

bo.u-s, Mastodon Wonder and King Pros-

110'('1 and out of 1II1ssourl's Prospect, Prince

Spulteli King sows. Look up his card and

;:f'l order In early. The offering Is tlrst

class and the price Is right. Please men

tion Kansas Farmer when writing.

With this Issue starts the advertising ot

DI', Gilbert Hess. Doctor Hess Is one ot

the most widely known veterinarians In the

United States. HIs scientific stock and

I,uultry preparations, particularly Dr. Hess'

RIock Tonic and Dr. Hess' Poultry Pan-a

Ce-a. an Instant louse killer, are used by

millions of tarmers throughout the country.

Doctor Hess has written over a quarter at a

million prescriptions tor the American

farmers, and this 18 a monumental work

whl'n one considers that the doctor dlag

noses each Individual case and prescribes

aeconllllgly.

The card of Dr. John Glldow ,& Sons.

.1alllesport, 1110., commences In this Issue at

Kansas Farmer. Tbls firm owns one of the

grl':ltest herds of lIIammoth Polands In ex

Istence, and Plain View herd Is tamous

Ihrollghout the corn belt. Their show herd

no"cr falls to land a big share at the rlb

hons at the leading talrs. Their herd boars,

l'awnee Chlet Hadley, Big Bill Taft, Prince

I)f Wonders and Futurity King, are tour

(J( Ihe greatest boars to be tound on any

iJI'ce,llng farm. They will show at Topeka,

lllll"hlnson, St. Joseph, Sedalia and Kansas

,'i I)' this year. Don't fall to see them.

]")ok up their card. They are offering bar

"a illS. Please mention Kansas Farmer when

writing.

F.v('rott Hays, Jersey cattle breeder at

J-liilwatha. Kano!. announces a dispersion

.'a Ie for March 1>. lIIr. Hay., who was at

'''11' time a prominent Shorthorn breeder

'"101 showman, has lived at his present loca

'ion III the suburbs at Hiawatha tor a good

lllil ny years. The Jersey cattle business.

lu,,"'tlwr with his dairy business, has made

I,]('nty of money tor him, but In order to

gd more land he has traded his present

lnr'ill ion and will move to Riley County,

['ansas. near the State Agricultural Coi

l, gC'. where he has bought a large tract of

t!razlng land. For this reason his tine herd

of working Jerseys Is to be dispersed.

Glissman Holsteins.

Henry C. Gllssman, the big Holstein

l.rccder and dealer ot Omaha, Neb.• asks us

i<, claim February Sand 4, next for his

',nnu,,1 sale. Mr. Gllssman has enjoyed a

gn'at trnl1e during the past twelve months,

,,'l1inl; during the shipping season over 60

('ol'loalis of cattle. At Mr. Gllssman's New

YOI'I< tarm located In the best Holstein

"'ellon of that state his buyer Is at all

times buying the best to be had. There

"I'e at the New York farm just now about

:lOO head, and halt that number at the

Olllnha farm. Mr. Gllssman has about a

':ll'load of the best young bulls he has ever

11",1, and will start a card advertising them

in a few weeks. Watch for his announce

lTI,'nt. and, It In a hurry write any time,

lllcnttoning Kansas Farmer.

O. A. Homan, o;;';;-ot the Doyle Park

Ril.lC]{ Farm, Peabody, Kan., starts an ad

!lllS week offering his flock ram and 60

!',"at] of registered Shropshire sheep for sale.

[hIS oreerlng consists ot 25 rams and 25

"\\'1'8. Mr. Homan Bends out only first class

l--lock nnel guarantees them :In every re ..

'I"'ct to be as represented. He carefully

��'r!e"ar�narl�ost;;::fte�ngo:u���ni1"e"y t::'��
1)0 shipped. He can turn Ish rams and ewes

Tlot related In case you wish to start a

'mall flock. Look up his ad In th!,s Issue

nnd kin,'lly mention Kansas Farmer when

You write.

American Royal. October 6-11, 1913.

11
LIve stock farmers visit the American

oYUI Live Stock Show to get In touch

With the general trend at the live stock

Illlslness. The Royal Is the c'tearlng house

'how ot the year, where the prize winners

�ft' Istate talrs compete tor national prizes.
s also a national show In that breeders

"n,1 feeders tram all over the country are

f",sent, talking about the business and

lh"rnlng exactly what the prospects are

1"
roughout the breeding world. In this

ll�'�ect the Royal Is so important that the

"'; o-date tarmer can hardly atrord to stay

n
ny. The annual visit to the Royal Is as

l�Citsary as the occasional trip to market

1h
nd out how stock Is selling. This year

s
e dry weather and the teed shortage In

�?'�r districts, and the early marketing' at

c�s let' have made espeCially vital the ne-

s y at knowing what Is gOing on. The

KANSAS FARMER

possible shortage In the IUpply ot stock,

particularly beet CllI.ttle and sheep, naturally
suggests the advantage and the tlmelll)eM
of getting Into the pure-bred live .tocll:

businellll. The man who comes to the Royal
will get the broadest view of the field and

the prospects. And when he' 'has lllarned

what he went to the. Royal to find out, he

can get what he wants to start a herd with,
or build his own herd up With, at the sales,

It he decides he needs more breeding ani

mals, The same thing can be said ot

swine, a department ot the Royal that grows
Immen.ely as the health at hogs becomes

more easily guarded. Light harness and

saddle horse owners who have exhibited at

previous Royal night shows have been urg

ent In their requests to T. J. Wornall, man

ager of the Royal, that no cl&88es be omit

ted from the programs this year. lIIr. Wor

nail has announced that the night IIho'l'fs,

therefore, will not be a bit behind the dis

tinctive and high-class horse show events

that the Royal has got a great reputation

tor putting on. There will also be special
features at these shows, and a Saturday
matinee ot teatures Is being arranged.

Buy Your Bepalr Tool. tor PaU Now.

The time Is close at hand when you will
commence to make repairs around the place.
A fence here, a door there, perhaps a bro

ken sash to mend or a shelf to put up. In

fact, there are numerous "jobs" for you to

do around the place now that harvesting Is

over. ,So get your tools now and be pre

pared. Perhaps you need a hammer, a saw,

a plane or a brace and bit. No matter

what your need may be, there III a Keen

Kutter quallty tool to supply It. You can

make no mistake when you buy a tool

bearing the famous Keen Kutter trade

mark, for then you are certain of getting

quality and durability at a moderate price.
Not only do they excel In quality at mate

rial and making, but In their fine edges,

sharp points, perfect temper and stralght

grained, firmly fixed handles. If any Keen

Kutter tool should happen to tall down or

you are not thoroughly satisfied with It,

take It back to your dealer and he will re

fund your money or give you another tool,

just as you prefer. There will not be any

argument about It, for the manufacturers,

the Simmons Hardware Co., authorize him

to thoroughly satisty you.

than .
ten per cent :F.elloW hara, ana shall

weigh not -- 1_ ethan slxty-Olle poundll

to' the bu.heL .
, .

No. 2 Dark B.u:d-8hall be hard winter

wheat ot the dark type, sound, _eet, dry,
and-well cleaned� and may contaIn not more

than ten percent yellow hard, and shall

welgli not leu than fltty�nlne poilnds to the

bushul.
No. I Dark Hard-Ahall be hard winter

wheat ot the dark type, sound,' _eet, dry

but not clean enough for No. I, and shall

contain not more than ten Eer cent yellow

hard, and aha II weigh not ess than tltt)'

alx pounds to the 'bushel.

No. , Dark Hard-8hall be hard wInter

wheat at the dark type, tough, sprouted, or

trom other causes 80 badly damaged as to

render It unfit for No.8, and shall contain

not more than ten per cent yellow hard.

RVLE GOVERNING DABK AND YELLOW

Dark hard �:.!� a!"JI:;,tI�W hard wheat

mixed more than ten per cent IIhall grade

the wheat predomlnatlng--<iark
and' yello"r

or 7ellow and dark-and Inspection certifi

cate ISllUed accordingly; and the other

specltlcatlona foJ' each lIf these grades shall

be the lIame as for 'Kanllas hard winter

wheat ot the same grade.
HABD WINTER WHEAT.

No. 1 Yellow Ba,rd-8hall be hard winter

wheat of the 7ellow type, sound, aweet,

dry, plump and clean, and Shall weigh nllt
lelll than IIlxty-one pounds to the bushel.

No.' 2 Yellow Hard"-Shall be hard winter

wheat' of the yellow type, sound, sweet,

dry and well cleaned, and shall weigh not

lesll then tlfty-nlne poundll to the bWlhel .

No. 8 Yellow Hard-8hall be hard winter

wheat of the yellow type, sound, sweet.

dry' but not clean enough for No.2, and

shah weigh not less than tlfty-slx pounds

toJ�e "b����w Hard-8hall be ha� winter

wheat of the yellow type, tough, sprouted,

or from any cause so badly damaged as to

render It unfit for No. 8 hard.

BED WINTElt WHEAT.
No. 1 Red Winter-Shall be red winter

wheat, sound, sweet, dry, plump and clean,

and shall weigh not less than sixty pounds

to the bushel.
. No. l! Red Winter-Shall be Bound,

sweet, dry and well oleaned; may contain

not more than eight per cent of hard

winter or white winter wheat, or both. and

weigh not less than fifty-eight poundll to

th�.::us�el. Red Wlnter-Shall be BOund,

sweet, dry, may be some bleached, but not

clean enough for No.2; may contain not

more than eight per cent ot hard
winter or

white winter wheat, or both. and shall

weigh not less than fifty-five pounds to the

bushel.
No. 4, Red Wlnter-lIIay be tough, IIkln

burned, or dirty; may contain not more than

eight per cent of hard winter or white

winter Wheat, or both, must be cool, and

shall weigh not less than fifty poundB to

the bushel.
WHITE WINTER WHEAT.

No. 1 White Winter Wheat-Bhall be

sound, sweet. dry. plump and clean. and

shall weigh not less than tlfty-elght pounds

to the bushel.
No. 2 White Winter Wheat--8hall be

sweet, sound, dry and clean, and not con

tain more than eight per cent of red winter

or hard winter wheat, and shall weigh not

le�o�h:n ��lt-;,SIX����:s �h!����::il. be

sound. Bweet, dry; may be some bleached.

but not clean or plump enough for No.2,

and contain not more than ten per oent at

red winter or hard winter wheat, and shall

weigh not less than fifty-three pounds to

th�o��:h�hlte Winter Wheat-8hall Include

tough, musty, dirty white winter wheat, not

to contaIn more than ten per cent of red

winter or hard winter Wheat, and shall

weigh not less than tlfty pounds to the

bU;lO'iTHEBN HABD SPRING WHEAT.

No. 1 Northern Hard Sprlng-lIIuBt be

northern grown. spring wheat. Bound, sweet,

dry and clean, more than fifty per cent at

the hard varieties, and weigh not leBS than

fifty-seven pounds to the bushel.

No. 2 Northern Hard Sprlng-lIIust be

northern grown spring wheat, not clean,

sweet or sound enough for No.1, more than

fifty per cent of the hard varieties, and

weigh not less than tltty-slx pounds to the

bushel.
No. 8 Northern Hard Sprlng-lIIust be

northern grown spring wheat of Inferior

quality, more than fifty per cen,t ot the

hard varieties, and weigh not less than

fifty-tour pounds to the bushel.

No. 4 Northern Hard Sprlng-8hall In

clude all Inferior, shrunken, northern grown

spring wheat that Is badly damaged, more

than tlfty per cent ot the hard varieties,

and weigh not less than forty-nine pounds

to the bushel.
SPRING WHEAT.

No. 1 Dark Sprlng--8hall be spring wheat

of the dark variety, sound, sweet, dry,

plump and clean, and shall weigh not less

than fifty-nine pounds to the bushel.

No. 2 Dark Spring-Shall be spring wheat

of the dark variety, sound, sweet, dry.

clean and of good milling quality, and shall

weigh not leBs than tlfty-seven pounds to

the bushel.
No.3. Dark Spring-Shall be spring wheat

at the dark variety, sweet, but may be some

bleached and shrunken, and shall not

weigh less than fifty-five pounds to the

bushel.
No. 4 Dark Spring-Shall Include spring

wheat of the dark variety, tough, musty,

sprouted or that which from any cause Is

rendered untlt for No.3, and shall weigh

not less than fifty pounds to the bushel.

WHITE SPRING WHEAT.

The grades of Nos. I, 2, 3 and 4 White

Spring Wheat shall correspond with the

grades Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4 dark spring wheat,

"xcept they shall be of the white variety.

DURVM (lIIARCARONI) WHEAT.

No. 1 Durum--8hall be bright, sound,

sweet, dry and clean durum wheat, and

shall weigh not less than fifty-eight pounds

to the bushel.
No. 2 Durum-Shall be sound, sweet, dry

and clean durum wheat, and shall weigh

not less than fifty-eight pounds to the

bushel.
No. 3 Durum shall be dry, sweet, may be

80me bleached, or from any cause unflt for

No. 2 and shall weigh not less than fltty

five pounds to the bushel.

No. 4 Durum--8hall Include durum wheat

that Is tough, bleacb,ed, or shrunken. and

shall weigh not less than fifty pound. to

the bushel.

PACIFIC COAST BED AND WHITE
WHEAT.

No.2. Pacltlc Coast Wheat-Shall be dry,

sound, clean; may be tainted with smut

and alkali, and weigh not less than flfty

eIght pounds to the bushel.

No. S Paclrlc Coast Wheat-Shall Include

all other Pacltlc Coast wheat, may be

smutty or musty, or for any reason unfit

for flouring purposes, and weigh not less

than fifty-four pounds to the bushel. ,

(Note.-In case of a mixture of red or

White Pacific Coast Wheat with our home

grown wheat, such mixture shall be graded

Pacific Coast Wheat.)
RYE,

No. 1 Rye--Shall be plump, sound, dry
and free tram other grain, and well Cleaned,

and shall weigh fifty-six pounds per bushel.

OFFICIAL KANSAS GRADES,

Under provisions of Chapter No. 222,
Laws at 1907, the Grain Grading Commis

sion appointed under said act, met pur

suant to published call at the Governor's

office In Topeka, Kansas, on the 29th day
,

of July, 1913, and established the following

grades of grain, to be known as Kansas

Grades, to be In etrect on and atter the 1st

day ot August, 1913.
A. T. RODGERS, Beloit, Kan.

J. B. NICHOLSON, Topeka, Kan.

A. C. BAILEY, Kinsley, Kan.
Grain Grading Commission.

RULE 1.
Wheat which has been subjected to

"scourIng," or to some process equivalent

thereto, or containing an objectionable

amount of rye, shall not be graded higher

than No.3.
RULE 2.
General

All wheat, corn, oats, barley, rye and

katlr that Is In a heated condition, sour

Ing, or too damp to be sate tor warehouse,

or that Is badly damaged, dirty or where

dltrerent kinds ot grain are badly mixed

with one anothtlr, shall be classed "Sample

Grade," and the Inspector shall make no

tation as to the quality and condition; and

whenever It Is evident that wheat screen

Ings or other dirt has been mixed Into

wheat, the same shall not be graded better

than sample g,rade.
BULE 3.

Live WeevU.
Wheat containing live weevil shall not be

graded, but the Inspector shall give the

type of wheat and test weight, and note

"Live Weevil."
BULE ...

Plugged Cars.

Inspectors shall In no case make the

grade of grain above that of the poorest

quality tound In any lot of grain Inspected,

where It has evidently been "plugged" or

otherwise Improperly loaded tor the pur

pose of deception.
RULE I).

Reasoos for Gradlnlf.
All Inspectors shall make their reasons

for grading below No. 2 fully known by

notation on their rp.ports. The weight alone

shall not determine the grade.
BULE 6.,

The lVord "New."

The word "new" shall be Inserted In each

certltlcate at Inspection of newly harvested

wheat until August 1 of each year.
RULE 7.

Relnspectloos.
All orders for relnspectlon lIIUST be In

office within the tlrst torty-elght hours fol

lowing the original Inspection, and In no

case will grain be reinspected atter a lapse

of three days trom the date ot the original

Inspection.
BULE 8.
Claims.

All claims tor damages against the In

spectors or welghmasters must be flied In

the office before the grain has lett the juris
diction at this department.

BULE O.
Mixed Wheat.

In case ot an appreCiable mixture ot hard

and sott wheat, red and white wheat, durum

and spring Wheat! with each other, It shall

be graded accord ng to quality thereot and

the kind of wheat predominating, shall be

classed No.1, 2, 3, and 4 Mixed Wheat, and

the Inspector shall make notation describ

Ing Its character'RULE 10.
Sulphured Graln.

All oats or barley that has been chemlc-

:�IY"J�r:���eJ'I��ar�,Wh:�d SPn";.l�e�t"or�I��:a
note same on certificates at Inspection.

NOTICE.

These official Kansas Grades are given us

by the Grain Grading Commission, and will

be the basis at all Inspections made. MIs

understandings can be avoided by Interested

parties makIng themselves familiar with

these rules.
GEO. B. ROSS. Chlet Inspector.
KANSAS TURKEY WHEAT.

'

No.1 KanBas Turkey hard winter wheat of

the long berry, dark amber colored type of

the Turkey varieties, shall be sound, sweet,

dry and clean and shall contain not more

than 6 per cent of yellow hard. and weigh

not less than sixty-one pounds to the bushel.

No. 2 Kansas Turkey hard winter wheat

of the long berry, dark amber colored

type at the Turkey varieties, shall be sound,

sweet, dry and well cleaned, and shall ('on

tain not more than 5 per cent yellow hard,

and weigh not less than tlfty-nlne pounds

to the bushel.
No. 3 Kansas Turkey hard winter wheat

at the long berry, dark amber colored type

ot the Turkey varieties, shail be sound,

sweet, dry and clean and shall contain not

more than 6 per cent yellow hard, and

weigh not less than fifty-six pounds to the

bushel.
HARD WINTER WHEAT.

No. 1 Dark Hard-Shall be hard winter

wheat at the dark type, sound, sweet, dry,

plurr� and clean, and Illay contain not more
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No. II Rye--Shall be plump, sound and

.cJ!!an, and shall weigh fltty-tour pounjlB

per bushel. .'

No. a R,._:Mal' be shrunken, bleaohed,
_anLnot .clean eno.ush for No. 2, and_shall

welll'h not JeM than fltty-two poundll per

busbel.
.

NO." !\y_To Include all tough. must,)',
dirty rye, uilflt tor No.8, and shall weigh

.

'llot 'Ie... than tltty poUndll per bushel.
'

,1
,OATS.,'

No. 1 White Oata--8hall be pure white

oat ... dry, IIwllet, sound, ctean and free from

other grain and weigh not leBS than thlrty-
two poundll per bushel.

'

No. 3 White Oata--8hall be seven-eights

White, lIound, dry, and contain not more

than one per cent each of dirt and torelgn

matter, or three per cent at other grain,

t��:.elgh not lesll than thirty pounds �r
No. 3 White Oate--Shall be seven-eights

white, sound, dry, and not more than three

per cent of dirt or foreign matter nor tlve

per oent at other graill.
No. , White Oats-Shall be seven-eights

Tt�I::r t::.g� musty or from any eauee up-
BED OATS.

The grades of Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4 Red

Oats shall oorrellpond with the grades at

Nos. 1, 2, a and 4, White Oats, except that
the,. shall be ot the red variety.

MIXED OATS.
No. 1 Kised Oat&-8hall be mixed oats

of varloull colors, dry, BOund, .weet, clean,
and free tram other grain, and 'w�lgh not
less than thirty-two pounds per busheL

No. 2 :Mixed Oate--Shall be mixed o"t.
ot various colora, dry, sound, sweet, and

not more than two per cent at dirt or

torelgn matter, or three per cent of other

g��l:'�I. and weigh t\yenty-elght pounds per

No. 3 1IIlxed Oats shall be mixed oata ot
various colora, sweet, and shall not contain

more than three per cent of dirt or foreign
matter or five per cent ot other grain, and
weigh twenty-tour pounds per' bushel.
No. , :Mixed Oats-ShaU be mixed oats,

*,�g:: dirty, or trom any cause unfit tor

BTANDDD WHITE OATS.
Shall be seven-eights white, sound, sweet,

and IIhall not contain more than three per

cent of dirt or foreign matter or five per

cent at other grain.
BARLEY.

No. 1 Barley-Shall be sound, ,bright,
sweet, clean and free from other grain, and
weigh forty-eight poundll per bushel.

No. 2 Barley�hall be sound, dry and at

g��ge�olor, and weigh forty-six pounds per

No. S Barley-Shall Include shrunken

stained, dry barley, untlt to grade No.2:
and weigh forty-four pounds per bushel.

, No. " Barley-8hall Include tough, musty,
dirty barley.

.

SPELTZ.
No. 1 Speltz--Bhall be bright, sound, dry

and tree from other grain.
No. 2 Sr,eltz--Bhall be sound and dry, and

�!tii.0nta n more than ten per cent ot other

No. 3 SpeJt&-8hall be dry, not sound

enough tor; No.2, and contain not more

than ten per cent of otjler grain.
No. " Spelt_To Include all speltz that Is

dirty, musty or tough.
COBN.

The following maximum limits shall

govern all Inspection and gradln!f ot corn:

GRADE-

: �
No. 1••••••••••••••••••• 15

No. I •••••••• '........... 16

No. I... •••••• •••••••••. 19

No. 4.................. 22

WHITE CORN.

No.-I- White Corn--8hall be pure, white

corn and sweet.

No. 2 White Corn--8hall be fifteen-six

teenths white, and sweet.

No. 3 White Corn--8hall be fifteen-six

teenths white, and sweet.

No. 4, White Corn-Bhall be tltteen- six

teenths white, but shall Include tough,

musty and damaged corn.

YELLOW CORN.

No. 1 Yellow Corn--8hall be pure yellow

corn, and IIweet.
No. 2 Yellow Corn-Shall be seven-elght,s

yellow, and sweet.

No. 3 Yellow Corn--8hall be Beven-elgats

yellow, and sweet. .

No. 4, Yellow Corn--8hall be seven-eights

yellow. but shall Include tough, damaged

or musty corn.
1I1IXED CORN.

No. 1 1II1xed Corn-Shall be corn at vari

ous colors. and sweet.

No. 2 Mixed Corn-Shall be corn of vari

Ous colors, and sweet.

No. 3 Mixed Corn-Shall be corn at vari

OUs colors, and sweet.

No. 4 1II1xed Corn-Shall be corn ot vari

ous colors, but shall Include tough, damaged

or musty corn.
KAFJB COBN.

No. 1 White Kaflr Corn-Shall be pure

white, at choice quality, sound, dry and

well cleaned.
No. 2 White Kaflr Corn-Shall be seven

eights white, sound, dry antI clean.

No. 3 White Kaflr Corn-Shall be seven

eights white, not dry or clean or SOUIl(!

enough for No.2.
No. ( White Katlr Corn-Shall be sevell

eights white, tough, damaged, musty or

dirty.
BED KAFIR CORN.

The grades ot Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4 Red

Kaflr Corn shall correspond with grades

Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4, White Kanr Corn, except

that th"y shall be of the red variety.

• •
MlXED KAFIR CORN.

No. 1 1II1xed Katlr Corn-Bhall be mixed

Kaflr corn of choice quality, sound, dry and

well cleaned.
'

No. 2 Mixed Katlr Corn-Bhall be mixed

Kaflr corn, sound, dry and clean.

No. 3 Mixed Katlr Corn-Shall be mixed

Kafir corn, Dot clean, dry or sound enough
for No.2.
No. 4, Mixed I{aflr Corn-Shall be mixed

Katlr corn, tough. musty or dirty.
MILO MAIZE.

No. 1 111110 Malze--Shall be milo maize

ot choice quality, sound, dry and well

cleaned.
No. 2 111110 Malze-Shall be milo maize

that Is sound, dry and clean.
No. 3 Milo Malze-Bhall be milo maize

that Is not dry or sound enough for No.2.

No. 4 Milo Malze--Shall Include all milo
maize that Is tough, musty or dirty.

er:frrt���ssi{':fI�� be under the same gen-

The foregoing are the rules adopted by
the Kansas State Grain Inspection Depart
ment establishing a proper numbel' and

standard of grades for the Inspection of

grain. The same to take effect on and

after August I, 1913, In lieu of all rules

on the same subject heretofore existing.
GEO. B. ROSS, Chlet Inspector.

Topeka, Kansas.
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JERSEY CATTLE.

Register of Merit Jersesy
The only herd In' Kansas making. and

keeping orncrat records. Elgh ty head to
setect from. Cows In milk, bred heifers,
heifer calves, and the finest lot of young
bulls ever on the farm. AU" ages. Six or
eight now ready for service out of cows with
offlclal tests up to 612 pounds of butter with
first calt, sons of Imp. Oakland Sultan,
Gambos Knight, and a son of Golden Fern's
Lad. Tuberculin tested and tully guaran
teed. R, J, LINSCOTT. Holton. Kansas.

Bank's Farm Jerseys
Quallty with milk and butter records.

One of the best" sons of CHAMPION FLYING
FOX, Imported, at head of herd. Stock tor
sale.

'V. N. BANKS. Independence. Kau.

J Bull Three wee¥' old; drinkseney milk; registered and choice
Individual. Sired by Gulnon's Eminent 'out of
a Brown Bessie dam. Will make great bull.
Must be sold ; right away.. Low price.
Johnson &: Nordstrom. Clay Center. Kan.

WINELAND FARM JERSEYS.
One ot the strongeBt offlclal record herdl

In the west. For sale, 10 choice roung bulls,
sired by Imp. "Duke's Raleigh,' and other
good bulls Out of cows now undergoing or
having authenticated �sts.. Also, 25 females
of different ages. H•. (). YOUNG. Lincoln.
Nebraska,

BENFER JERSEY ()ATTLE
Headed by Sultan of Comtortholme, by Oak
land Sultan. Cows of Golden Lad and Tor
mentor breeding. Choicely bred bull calves
at bed rock prices. E. L. M. BENFER.
Leona, Do�lphan Co.. Kansas.

G JERSEY BULL CALVES-TARIFF OFF.
Females of all ages. Solid colors and

bred along fashionable lines. Tile cows
pay their board twice every day. "Blue
Boys Baron" 99918 heads herd. About 20
head ot cows In milk.

S. S. SMITH. Clay Center. Kansas.

JERSEYS FOR PROFIT
MIERICAN JERSEY CATTLE CLUB.

824 W. 23d se., New York.

POLLED DURHAM CATTLE

ROAN HERO
THE INTERNATIONAL CHAMPION. AND
ARCACIA PRINCE I 8079·308159
the tlrst prize winners, head my herd ot
Double Standard Polled Durhams. M. P.
Ry, 17 miles S, E. of Topeka, Kan. Farms

adjOI�. �w�ANI'M'fc�LIO�lcll�'.';f!�{Kan.
POLLED DURHAMS.

Several bull calves sired by Roan Choice
(junior champion of 1911), also a few young
cows and heifers trom the greatest show
and prize winning herd In Kansas, priced
reasonable. Come and see my herd.

C; J. WOODS. Chiles. Kansas.

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP

PARADISE DELL SHEEP BANCH
The home of registered Hampshire Sheep

and Jlarred Plymouth Rock Chickens. Stockfor sale at all times. Twenty choice spring
rams for sale. Five miles southwest of
Waldo and 1', miles from Russell. Visitorswelcome.' .

E. S. TALIAFERRO. Russell, Kansas.

DOYLE PARK STOCK FARM
GO Shropshlres For Sale

25 rams, 26 ewes, and our flock ram. All
registered. Cut prices. They must go.O. A. 1I01liAN Peabody Kansas.

SHROPSIIIRE SHE�P.
Twenty-tlve two-year-old registeredShropshire rams tor sale. They are good

ones.
.

_

E. A. BUNTON. ·Maysville. 1110.

SMALLEY I SOIlS·:'SHlioPSHIRES
Registered yearling and two-year-oldrams by a SOn of Carpenter 432, winner of

Pettlfer cup, 1906. Choice breeding and
quality, priced right.
N. W. SMALLEY &: SON. Blockton. Iowa.

SHROPSHIRE RAMS
A choice lot of yearlings and two yearolds for sale. •

Also one Imported Dakin
ram. All going at dry weather prices.J. W. ELLIOTT. Polo. 1\lIssourl.

RED POLLED CATTLE

AULD·BROTIERS
Red Polled Cattle

Bull calves for sale. Prices right.Herd headed by Prince, one ot the best
sons of Actor.
AULD BROS.. Frankfort. Kansas.

Cobum lIeI'd of Red Poned Cattle and
Percheron Horses.

25 extra good young bulls and 7 firstclass young stallions for sale at bargainprices. Also young cows and helters.
GEO. GROENlIULLER &: SON,

I'omona. Kansas.

RED POLLS FOR SALE.In order to reduce the size of herd weoffer choice registered cows of I".rge trameand splendid milkers at vPJ:y"! low pricesconsidering quality. ,�
RESER &: WAGNER. Bh(elow, Kan.

Phillips County Red Polls and I'olands.All bulls over six months old sold. Bred
cows and heifers for sale, a lso choice lot of

�l.f.;t1��lt!,£.land China fall boars. Inspec-
ChUM. lIIorrl80n &: Son. Phllllllsburg, Kan,

K�;':; F�·:���. adverttaers, please mention

KANSAS FARMER

W'ESTVIEW'JERSEY FAR'M
HERD BULLS-Financial Countess Lad, grand champion Jersey bull. DairyCattle Congress, Waterloo, Iowa, 1912. the largest Jersey show ever held In tho. United States. Sold tor $2,600 when 90 days old, and again as a two-year.-oldtor $6,000. Dam, Financial Countess 156100, the 1908 national butter champion.13,248 pounds milk, 936 pounds 10 ounces butter,
Ruby Financial Count 87211. a grandson of Financial King, dam a Registerot Merit granddaughter ot Financial King; milk record of 66 pound'S per day.Herd tounded on Finance, Interest and Gamboge Knight tamllles. Cowsmilk, as three-year-otds, 40 to 66 pounds per day. Every cow In herd on test.No dairyman ever considered a cow beautiful unless she Is a heavy producer.Constitution tlrst, production second, beauty third.

J. E. JONES, PROPRIETOR, NOWATA, OKLAHOMA.

SHORTHORN CATTLE

SHORTHORN
Cows andHeifers
THREE'$500 Barlain Lots
Three high class cows, due to calve soon.desirable every way, tor $600. Four goodones with calves at foot or to calve soon,for $600. Five splendid 12 mos. old heifersand a bull to match, for $600. 'Servlcable

bulls. $100 to $200,
G. A. LAUDE A�'D SONS. Bose. 'KaD.

Sil Pure Scotch Bulls
They are royally bred; sired by showbulls and out of our best Scotch cows.

Four beautlful roans. two reds, 10 to 16.

months old. Priced low for quick sale.
HARRlllAN BROS.. Pilot Grove. Mo.

HARRIMAN BROS.
Pilot Grove. 1110.

J'oal R. TOMSOI'S
SHORT·HORNS
DOVER - _. - KANSAS

Strictly. high class bulls just coming of serviceable age. Herd headers representingthe very choicest breeding. Come and seethem. R. R, station Willard, on RockIsland, 12 miles west of Topeka.

Scotch Bull For Sale
Collynle Goods 333265, dark red, calveclApril 8, 1909; weight 2,100; kind and gen·tie; sure and a good breeder. Price. $250,or will trade tor one ot equal merit.
JEWELL BROS.. Humboldt. Kan.

SHORTHORSS.
Five Choice Red BuIlH. 15 and 16 month ..old, sired by a ton bull, out of richly-bred

�a't�ina�'�!to�':,� ���rl���as.A. H. Cooper.
When writing advertisers, please mentionKansas -Farmer.

HORSES AND MULES

FISHER a WALKER
Of Evansville. Ind••
Importers and breed
ers 0 t Percheron
horses, also stand
ard-bred horses and
Kentucky and, Ten
nessee jacks, All
young and first-class
I n eve r y detail.
P ric e s right and
your own terms on

payments. Stock sold with a. gilt-edge
guaran tee that everv one Is as represented.Reference, Bankers National Bank, Evansville, Ind. Branch barn at Ellsworth, Kan.
J. A. COWLES. lIlanager. Ellsworth. Kan.

IACII AID IEIIETI
• "' ............ c,· •

Large mammoth black jacks
tor sale, ages from 2 to 6 yrs.;'large, heavY-boned, broken to
mare's and prompt servers.
Special prices for summer and
fall trade.

PHIL W&LKEB.
Moline. Elk Co.. ltaDsu.

1'1'1 A FARMER-
the same as you and
love to take good care
of big horses. My big
bun c h of registered
Percheron studs. wean
lings to 4 years old,
are the class you will
like; money makers for
you at my breeders'
prices. Trains direct
from Kansas City and
St. Joe.
FRED CHANDLER. Ronte 1. Charlton. Iowa

EXCELSIOR SHETLAND PONIES.
Registered stock, spotted and solid colored

ponies tor sale. Reasonable prices;
W. M. FULCOllIER. Belleville. Kan.

HEREFORD CATTLE
HEREFORD BULLS FOR SALE.

Choice lot, 8 to 15 months old, registeredand well grown. Sired by the ton bull,Clark 238402. Out ot large cows, rich In
Anxiety 4th' blood. Prices reasonable. AlsoDuroc Spring Pigs.

HOWELL BROS.. Herkimer. Kan.
C. C. CATRON'S HEREFORDS.

A strictly hlgh·clas8 herd, a number of
extra good yearling bulls for sale. Will
weigh 1,000 pounds. Extra quality, best blood
lines ot the breed. They are the breeder's
kind.

C. C. CATRON, Bigelow. 1110.

HAMPSHIRE HOGS
HIGH QUALITY HAlIIPSHmES.

Spring Boars and Gilts.sired by prize-winner, T.
R. Fancy, Will sell Moille•

&th, one of my best BOWS,due to farrgw October 12,
S, 1'<, Sl\lITIi. 11111118, �"IIII"&,

HOLSTEIN CATTLE.

M6 PHOrLSTIEelN '

� CALTTE
Quantity ot production and .perststencv

of milking during long periods are well,
known characteristics of Holsteins.
Dropping her first calf at about two
years old the average cow. If well cared
tor, 'will produce trom 6,000 to 6,000
pounds of milk In ten months, and she
will Increase the production every year
until, at five years, she will give trom
7.000 to 9,000 pounds.
If fed to their ability to digest and

assimilate food, many Holsteins will ex
ceed this production.
Send tor FREE Dlu8trated Descriptive

Booklets.
Holstein-Friesian AS80•• F. L. Houghton,

Sec'y. Box 114, Brattleboro, Vt.

SIR JULIAN DE 10L FOR SALE
THE 1400 pound two y,ear old Sir Julian

De Kol 7th, No. 74146; Recorded yearling
ParksIde Sir Lyons for sale at bargain
���LD &: BRADY. Manhattan. Kan8as.

GRADE HOLSTEIN HEIFERS.
175 head of strictly high grade well bred

fancy marked heifers; thirty 2-yr. old due
In Sept. and Oct.; torty 2-yr. olds due In
Dec. and Jan.; fifty 2-yr. olds bred In July.
Forty yearlings and twenty five heifer
calves from four to six months old.

F. J. HO\VARD. Bouckville. N. Y.

SUNFLOWER HERD HOLSTEI�S.
Highest A. R. O. backing. The entire

herd. Including heifers. average nearly 20
pounds each, 7 days. More cows above 20
pounds than all other Kansas herds com
bined. Best sires obtainable head herd.
Address F. J. SEARLE. Oskaloosa. Kan.

HOLSTEIN J;'RIESIAN COWS.
We have a number of fine cows and

helters (some tresh, some springers). for
sale. Some new ones .Just received. All
animals tested and guaranteed sound.

THE lIIERRITT DAIRY FAR;\I.
W. G. 1\lerrltt &: Son. Great Bend. Kansas.

M. E. MOORE & CO.
Cameron. Ml8sourl.

High-class Holstein breeding stock at
reasonable prices. Tuberculin tested.

PURE-RRED SELECTED HOLSTEINS.
Seventy-five to select from. Cows In

milk. Choicely bred helter calves and
young bulls. from the best stock In New
York. Selected by us. Glad to show them.
EDMUNDS &: YOUNG. CoWlcll Grove. Kan.

COOKE'S IIOLSTEINS.
Cows 3 years or older, $225 to $600.

Nothing cheaper.' No helters' or heifer cal ves
for sale. Bulls 4 to 10 months, $125 to $175.
Mostly sired by grandson of Pontiac Korn
dyke.

S. W. COOKE &: SONS. 1\laysvlJle. lIlo.
IIOLSTEL.� BRED COWS AND HEIFERS.

Eighty Head. Choice Indlvldual8.
Personally selected, Wisconsin-bred, tuber

culin tested, pure-bred, unrecorded and high
grade temales. Recorded bulls. Grade
heifer ca lves.
ARNOLD &: BRADY. Manhattan. Kansas.

BUTTER BRED HOLSTEINS.
For Sale-Some choice bull calves. Prices

very reasonable. Write me your wants tet"day. as these bargains will not last long•.
J. P. 1\IAST. Scranton. Kan.

HOLSTEINS FOR SALE.
Large registered bulls, cows and heifers.

Also five carloads of grade cows and heifers.
Our herd Is stu te Inspected and tuberculin
tested.

THE SPRINGDALE STOCK RANCH.
Concordia. Kansas.

HOLSTEIN BULL CALVES always on
hand, and worth the price.

IL B. COWLES. Topeka. Kansas.

DUROC JERSEYS

Tatarral Herd Durlcs
For Sale-Fifty Spring Boars, sired by

Tatarrax, G. M.'. Tat. Col. and Tat's
Top. The' best bunch of boars we ever
raised. Priced reasonable.

Hammond a. Buskirk, Newlon, Kans.

IDLLSIDE DUROCS.
20 March boars sired by Dandy Model

• by Dandy Lad-Dandy Model's litter
brot nera won first and second at Kansas
and Oklahoma State Fairs last year. Priced
reasonable.

'V. A, WOOD &: SON. Elmdale, Kan.

FALL and SPRIIG BOARS
Fall and spring gilts bred or open sired

by Model Chief by Chief's Perfection, he
by Ohio Chief. Write for prices.DANA D. SnUCK. Burr Oak. Kau.

IMlIIVNE DUROCS-Flfty big-type sowsand gilts, tall boars and spring pigs. Choice
breeding and guaranteed Immune fromcholera. Inspection Invited.
P. I. NELSON. Assaria, Saline Co.. Kon.

1I1ARSH CREEK DUROeS.
Choice fall gilts sired by 'rats Chlet bredto Buddy O. l{,; also open fall gilts and

eprlng boar�·
n, )" 'VELLS. Formoso, Kansas.

September 13, 1913

DUROC JERSEYS
. I==��==;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;QUIVERA PLACE DUBOCS.

l� byH:[.d&h�.q:dC�: 1���9;�a 1066�1 ass I. ted
E. G. 1IIUNSEL!-J Pro",••Route 4. .

.IUIrlngton. Kall81l1.
THIRTY EXTRA GOOD REGISTEREDDUROC SOWS AND GILTS.Extra good ones.' Popular strains. Siredby Kansas Kruger and College Lad. Br dfor August and September tarrow to lse�beg's Choice. Can ship over four road;J. A. Wleshar. Dmon. Dickinson Co" Hun:
BELLAIRE DUROC JERSEY HERD-Oldest In the West. Seventy spring pigsboth sexes, mostly by my herd boars, Moel;iTopnotcher and Oakland Lad. ou t of richlybred dams. Also fall gilts. Everythingguaranteed. N. D. Simpson. Bellaire. Hun,

GRIFFITH DUROCS.March and April pigs, $15 each, pairs andtrios not related. Large, grow thy, sired byGoldfinch Jr. 2d, dam i:lY Goldie S. Writeat once or come and see my herd.H. T. GRIFFITH. Reading. Kan.

DtlItoC' JERSEY BRED GILTS.20 yearling gilts bred for· Sept,
-

andOct. tarrow, sired by my three herdboars. Joe Cannon, Fountain Valley Prizeand New Lebanon Corker. U5 for�����e. pr��ritre�so'::'��I�UICk. 20 spring
lUchard Ruthgeb. Pleaaant Green. Jllo,

DUROC March Boars $12 and up, by Model
, Again, Long Lad���wa��t��� Boy. B. W. BALDWL'I,

CLEAR CREEK DUBOC8Headed by Clear Creek Col., grandson 01Dreamland Ccii. Forty choice alfalfa· raisedpigs to select trom. Thrifty aDd health,and priced worth the money.J. R. JACKSON. KanspoUs. Kan.

OXFORD DOWN SHEEP
OXFORD DOWN SHEEP.Oxford Down Sheep-Large. hardy. pro.IItlc. well covered. .

J. II. WALKER. Lathrop. lIDesonrL

BERKSHIRE HOGS

BERKSHIRE P·ISS
Choice pigs, 10 to 16 weeks old, eithersex. Sired by Robin HOOd. Premier 2d,or Adam, a son of Rival's ·Lord. Pre.mler. Nothing but the very choicestspecimens shipped. Price. reglstereli,

ih�!:?'$ro. O. B. here, one. $20; two. $3G;
w, J. GRIST. Ozawkie. Kaa.

.

AUCTIONEERS.

f:fWn ;f!,! ffJ .'(.) i ttNQTravel over the country and make bl�money. No other proresston can be learnedso quickly that will pay as big wages. Writetoday for big free catalog of Home StudyCourse, as well as the Actual PracticeSchool. which opens October 6. 1913.MISSOURI AUCTION SCHOOLLargest In the World. W. B. Carpenter,Pres•• 1400-1404 Grand Ave••Kansas .Clty, MOo' '

Col.Jal.T.McCulloch LIve Stock and

CI '. General Auction·
a, Center KllDIal eee, Ten years 01, • study a.nd practice selling for some ot the best breeders.

R. L. HARRIMAN
LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER

Bunceton, Missouri.

LAFE BURGER
LIVE STOCK AND REAL ESTATE

. AUCTIONEER
Wellington - - Kansas.

FRANKJ.ZAUN������Indel)endence. Mo•• Bell Phone 675 Ind.:My references: America's Best Breeders.tor whom I have been seiling for years,GET ZAUN-HE KNOWS HOW.

Col. W. B. RYAN LEBANON,
Live stock and farm sales ������cr,The man that gets the high dollar andworks for you like a brother.

Col.Will Myers ft!,�� 'i:����
and Generlll8.101:-=. Ka.ZJL_a._ AuctIoneer.

W C CURPHEyPure-Bred Stock and
• • Big Farm Sales.

Salina. Kansas.

Col. J. H.BROWN Live t�!:��r Auc·
Oskaloosa. Kan.

Col. N. E. Leonard Live Stock and
eer. Us� up-to-date method��n'i_;::..:e�c�rt;'Nebraska.

COL. FLOYD CONDRAY Stockdnlc,
Guarantees' hls work.

Kansas

Col. frank Regan Live S.tock and GcU

Esbon. Jewell COUDt��1 �c��eer.
L.R.BRADY Fine Stock Auctioneer. MI:

those for whom I have sold.
Manhattan. Kansas.

L. JI. GROTE. lIrORGANVILLE, KANS!H;'General Auctioneer.Write or phone for dales at my cxpcu".
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KANSAS FARMER

POLAND CHINAS POLAND CHINAS

POLAND O,HINA' OHAM·PIO" SALE
At Hutchinson, lan., Sept. 18, At Fair GrQunds

A letter from Lee Stanford stating he will be at the Btate Fair at Hutchin

son with his hogs' and will sell at public auction at his pens, his herd boar

smuggler and bls show litter by him, consisting of three bOjLrs and two gilts.

Smuggler was the Grand Ohamplon at the Kansas State Fair two yean In

succession, beating several Grand Champions from other states. He now weighs

nearly 900 pounds and Is three years old. I want all 'lovers' of Poland Chinas

to see Smuggler and see -hIs pigs. He Is probably one of the best breeding boars

living today. I will sell on Thursday, September 18, at 10:30 A.�. It you

cannot be there send 0. bid to o. W. Devine of Kansas Farmer, care Slipt.

Swine Department, State Fair Grounds, Hutchll&UOII, Kansas.

LEE STA.FORD, Owner, L,ons, lansll.

EVERGREEN HERD POLANDS
Expect to be at Kansas State Fair, Hutchinson, September 13 to 20,

and St, Joseph, Mo" Inter-State the following week, Those wanting herd

boars of the size and quality kind should see our wide-backed short-faced

monsters of great bone and quality, Most approved breeding and com

bining the blood of the greatest prize winners of recent years. One 2-

year-old, a line-bred Wonder; one yearling by Great Look 47659, the great

sire of big·type winners; one 600-pound senior pig by Capital 53854, the

great champion of 1909, and a number of early spring boars of same line

breeding.

E. E. CARVER & SON, Guilford, Mo.

Lon. King's Equal and AWonder, Jumbo

One hundred and seventy-five pigs sired by the above-named boars and out of

A Wonder, Long King's Equal, and my tamous Jumbo sows. We are headquarters for

herd boars. Will also sell 0. few bred sows. Breeders will tlnd the largest and best

hig·type Polands In this herd. Come and see them and you will be convinced. It un

"hie to come, write me and I will do my best to please you. "Satisfied Customers" IS

m y motto. All go at private sale. No tall sale.

JOHN B. LAWSON, ClarInda, Iowa.

35 Iminune Poland China Spring Boars
Sired by big Iowa bred boars and out ot 700-lb. sows.

The blood of A Wonder, Long King, etc. Price tor thirty

I
days, $25 to $35. Immune and fully guaranteed. Send

check with tlrst letter It desired.

l\.ING OF KANSAS 60406
J. L. GRIFFITHS, RILEY, KAN.

CLOVER LEAF HERD

.

Big bone, big type, high-quality Polands. A few chol.;e spring boars and gilts

"n·L1 by Mastodon Wonder and King Prospect. They so at UO Jler head If taken at

Once. Get your order In early. JACOB SPABKS, PATTONSBURG, 1110,

GlLDOW'S MAMMOTH POLAND CHINAS,

SpecIal Oft'erlnl' for the Next Sixty Days: Fifty" big spring boars, fltty big stretchy

spl'lng gilts and yearling and aged sows, either bred or open. These are all the big,

stretchy kind, combining size with quality. Don't fall to see our show herd at Topeka,

IIntchlnson, St. Joseph, Sedalia, and the American RoyaL Write us today. We are

(Jlferlng bargains. DR. JOHN GILDOW 11& SONS, JAMESPORT, 1\USSOUHI,

BIG POLAND BOARS SHORTHORNS and POLAND CHINAS

One extra yearling red Scotch bull

that we Intended to show, sired by
Whirlwind by Captain Archer, he Is

out of one ot our best cows, 0. daughter

of Barmpton Knight. This young bull

Is good enough to head any herd. We

also offer our yearling herd boar A's

Big Orange, and 25 young boars.

S, B. A..UCOATS, Clay Center, Kansas.

T E I FALL BOABS, ready for service.

Price, $26 and UO. Good ones,

t
sired by Wedd's Long King,

,,�.](I's Expansion and Big Logan Ex. Order
'1l1lcl<. These bargains won't last.

('EO. WEDD 11& SON, Spring Hili, Kan.

SAVE FlmE. DllLARS
b
I have some magnificent old 'original blg

,o[ned Spotted Poland China boar pigs, of
" arch farrow,. tor sale at $20.00. These are

ah,olutely equal In 'every respect to what

Other breeders are asking $35 for. I alou

II" ve gilts of all ages. bred or open, and 0.

�'���r S���t:,red tor early tall litters. Write

THE ENNIS FARM, Horine Statlon,Mo.
(30 Miles South ot St. Louis.)

BIG-TYPE POLAND CHINA PIGS

Both sexes, February and March tarrow.

Fltty-flve head, tops from 100 head, sired

'>y Ross Hadley and Hadley C, out ot extra

big sows f)t ExpanSive, Price We Know,

King Mastodon and Mogul breeding. Can

turnlsh pairs not related. Well grown out

on alfalfa pasture and of the best big-type
breeding. JOHN COLEMAN, Denison, Jaek
son County, Kansas.

225 REGISTERED POLAND CHINAS FOR
SALE.

Thirty-two sows bred tor summer and

tall; 20 fall gil ts, bred or open; six tall

boars, tops from fall crop; 135 spring pigs.
Both big and medium type. Sell at reason

able prices with big discounts on several

head. J. D. WILLFOUNG, Zeandale, Kan.
Ten miles east ot Manhattan.

ERHART 816 TYPE POLAND CHINAS

50
head ot strictly big type Poland

Chino. pigs for sale at reduced prices
for 30 days, Herd header and herd

IT "1
sows prospects. Sired by Major B.

H
au ey the Grand Champion, American

(Jyul, 1911. '(oung Hadley-Giant Wond

"tor-byII A Wonder. Write today. We want

se quick.
:!:. J. ERHART 11&. SON, Beeler, Kansas,

I'OLAND CHINA GILTS FOR SALE.

20 _ Yearling gilts, bred. Sired by 0. son

,

"
of A Wonder and bred to a son of

Lig Orange. March pigs In pa.lrs and trios

)J(JI., ,akin. prlced to sell.
IIlURSTON 11& WOOD, Elmdal�, Kan.

BIG POLAND CHUlA SPRING PIGS
Sired by Peter Mouw boars. Here Is wher&

you can get big· type pigs at a low price.
Never before was .tnere 'such 0. bargain of

fered. Write me your wants. Ben Rade

macber, Box 13, 1I1ulberry Grove, mlnols.

44 Spring Pigs • 2 December Pigi
'At cut prices. In pairs and trios. By
Model Monday and other great boars, out

of sows of the best blood lines.

O. R. STRAUSS, Route I, 1I111tord, Kansas.

,

TWO nERD BOARS FOR SALE-One 3-

:\l'OII'-ol(], a grandson of Big Hadley' one

r,,11 yearling sired by Mastiff by Klng'Mas
urr. Priced to sell. Geo. Haas, Lyons, Kan.

JOHN T. HIGGINS�
.

ABJLENE, KANSAS

Jack and Jennet Sale, -- Frida" Ocf. 10, ,1813
LEWISBURG, MARS-HALL COUNTY, TENNESSEE

A BREEDERS' SALE OF STRICTLY HIGH-CLASS JACK STOCK.

FIFTY JACKS - TWENTY JENNETS - TEN COLTS,

MARSHALL COUNTY JACK AND JENNET BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION.

. Address J. J. MURRAY, Secretary.

e, I. C'sATYOUR STATE

, ,

.

FARMERS AND STOCK 'BREEDERS, ATTENTION I

THE TIPEIA MUTdAl LIVE STICK IISURAIIE CIIiPAI'
Home Office, Topeka; Kansas. (Not an Assessment ,Company.)

InuliS LIVE STOCI AIAIIilT DEATH FROM AI' CAUSE

:At a Jess rate and under more favorable condl tlons than heretotore offered to the

Kansas farmers and stock breeders.

This Company writes a Blanket .or "Herd" Policy covering all ordinary live

Btock on farm, and 'pays amount Insured In case of loss.

FUR BLOODED AND PEDIGREED STOCK

This Company has 0. Specific Polley that Is more liberal and costs you les8 money

than that charged by outside companies.

This Company was Incorporated by about 100 ot the leading farmers and stock

breeders of the State for their own protection and has complied with the State Laws

of Kansas and Is licensed by the Insurance Department.

For tull particulars as to Insurance or agency, address

C. L. SHARPE, STATE ,AGENT, Central National B!lnk Bldg" Topeka, Kan.

Higgins'. Dispersion Sale of

JERSEY CATTLE·
I have sold my farm and must sell my entire Jersey herd at once. Thlrty-tlve

head ot richly-bred choice Individuals to go at private treaty. Thirty-one femalesl
• mostly yearling and two-year-old helters, bred to "Noble Peer of OakJands 95499,'

winner at tlve State Fairs and two Dairy Shows, and probably the greatest son of

the $15,000 "Noble of Oaktands P." Two bull calves by Jolly Royal Sultan, the

greatest son ot Viola's Golden Jolly.

This Is strictly a choice offering, 'purchased for my own Use. Will sell entire

herd, or In pairs, trios or single animals to suit purchaser.

DUROC JERSEY HOGS-Forty big boars ready to go.

CRY 5 TAL HER I) O. I. C.'S

Herd headed by Frost's Buster 29745 by Thea 30442. Extra lot of spring boars

ana gilts now ready to ship. Have some outstanding herd header prospects, also out

standing gilts. Size and high quality combined. Description of stock guaranteed.

Priced right.
DAN \VILCOX, R. F. D•• :!, .Cameron, 1\10.

FAIR
We will exhibit at Topeka

and Hutch!nson three extra good herd headers, two

yearlings and one fall boar, also samples ot our spring boars and gilts. Prices reacon-

abl!3. Come and see them. S, D. 11& B, H. FROST,. KINGSTON, 1110.

POLAND CHINAS

SPRING PIGS, 100 DA'iS OLD.

Forty big-type Poland pigs, sired by Big

Four Wonder, grandson of A Wonder, and

Orange Model 2d by Big Orange. Will sell

them until tliey are 100 days old for U5

each. Pairs, not related, $40. First choice

with every sale. Inspection Invited.

L. L. CLABK, Meriden, KansRII.

STRYKER BROTHERS' POL'AND CHINAS.

Choice boars and gilts trom our show

berd. Can sell all kinds ot breeding stock

at reasonable prices. Also Hereford cattle

and standard - bred horses tor. sale. .

STRYKER BROS., FredonIa, Kan.

TEN BIG FALL POLAND BOARS.

Four by Mogul's 1I10nar'ch: Two by Long

King, son of Long King's Equal. Two 'by

Ge-:��:.:. good Individuals 'at $'25 'each:
J. H. HARTER, \\'estmoreland,

Kansas.

Clinton's Herd of Ble-Type Polands.

Bred sows, cholera immune, most popular

big-type breedtng, Bred to farrow' August

and September. Priced to sell. Write at

once as I ha ve only R tew for sale.

P. 111. ANDERSON, Lathrop,
1110.

BUY E....PTV .-iND SAVE EXPRESS.

Fltty big kind Poland China pigs, either

sex, sired by OU's Big Orange, Big Ben

and other great boars. Booking ordets now

to ship when old enough to wean. Pairs

not related.
J. F. FOLEY, Oronoque,

Norton Co., Kansas.

ALBRIGHT TYPE POLANDS FOR S;\.LE.

Forty head of choice tall boars and tall

gilts, bred or open, and 65 spring pigs, all

sired by Cavett's Mastiff, one of the best

boars now In servtce. Only the best ot Indl·

vlduals offered. Inspection Invited.

A. L. ALBRIGHT, Waterville, Kansas.

CLE�IETSON POL.>\�D CHINAS

Headed by' Major Zim by Major B sows

carrying the blood and mostly daughters of

Gold Metal and Model Look by Grnml Lool<.

Choice spring pigs, express prepaid, $20

each until further notice.

O. B. (lLEJIETSON, Holton, Kansas,

Gritter's SUl").rlse Fall Boars For Sale.

Two good ones sired by Gritter's Surprlso

by Long Surprise. Dam of these boars Is

a Lady Wonder sow or the large Iowa type.

They are Immune from cholera and priced

right. Also 0. few bred gilts for sale.

A. J. SWINGLE, Leonard,·llIe, Kan.

POLAND CHINAS. Spring pigs, one year

ling boar Meddler breeding. All Immune.

Sable 11& White Stock Farm. Seward, Kan.

'FAULKNER'S FAMOUS SPOTTED POLANDS
One hundred and fifty May and June pigs now ready to ship.

Speci�l prices: Single. pig, either. sex, $35; pair, not akin, $65; trio,

not akin, $90. They Will be sold m the next thirty days. h .

'

START RIGHT WITH OUR FOREFATHERS' KIND. Mail your check with first letter. �<¥,W��lrl�

H. L. FAULKNER, Owner, Highview Breeding Farm, Jamesport,. Mo.

"LEADERS OF
THEIR KIND",

MELBOURNE HERD POLAND CHINAS.

Headed by Melbourne Jumbo, One of the

large smooth sires of the breed, 'mated with

the best ot big-type sows, among them

daug,hters of What's Ex, Big Prospect,

fltO::ks fo�x.fa��.slon 1st, and Union Leader,

R. B. DAVIS, HIawatha, Kansas.

HiIdwein's Bit Type Polod.
Herd headed by Gold Standard Junior and

Wonder EL Herd sows representing best
blood lines. Fall sale October 29.
WALTER HILDWEIN, ]!"alrvlew, Kan.

POLAND CHINA BOARS

2 0
Extra Good Fall Doan, ready tor

service, sired by Big Logan Ex.
and Missouri Metal, out of my

best BOWS. Prices reasonable. Write me.

L. V. O'KEEFE, StllweU, Kansas.

GREAT SON OF GOLD lIIETAL
Heads our herd, mated with Utility, dam ot
the noted $580 litter; Cottossua, O. K. Price

and Gold Metal. Fine lot of pigs out of
these so,,"s, most ot them sired by Mel
bourne Jumbo. Inspection Invf ted.

AUSTIN 8�I1TH, Dwight, Kan.

1I1erten's Big Smooth Poland Chinas
Headed by King Hadley 3d and Kansas

"lVonder, mated with daughters ot Old Ex

�f;.:J::0r};'r��I��'s Ex, and Grand Look jr.

E. E. lIIERTEN, Clay Center, Kansas,

THIRTY POLAND PIGS
Either sex. Good Individuals. $15 each.

Pairs also. C. S. Carruthe,"", Salina, Ken.

OHIO IMPROVED CHESTERS

WOLFE'S O. I. C. S\VINE.
Large, prolific kind. lIIarch and April

boars. Gilts bred or open. Fall pigs. Prices
low. Pedigrees free. Write your want s.

D. W. \VOLFE, Route 2, Carrollton, Jlo.

MAPLE LEAF CHESTERS
Large, smooth and prolific. Our stock

and prices are right. Write us your wants.

Satlstactlon guaranteed .

R. W. GAGE, Garnett, Kansas.

O. I. C. PIGS, $15 .-\. PAm.
H. w, HAYNES, lIIERIDEN. K.>\�.

MULE FOOT HOGS

350 big-type Mulefoot hogs of all agcs

sale. trom champion herd of America.

JOHN DUNLAP, \Vllllamsport, Ohio.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY .

WRITE
DR. E. G. L, HARBOUR, UALDWIN, KAN.

For prices on
.

REGISTERED DUROC JERSEY SHO.,\·I'S
Either sex. Also 0. few Poland Chinas.

These hogs are going at dry weather prices.
Write today.

OTT'S BIG ORANGE OFFERING
FOR SALE-Polled Durham Bull, Duke

of Lookout 6;61i, Shorthorn registry 305724.

Dark red, weight 2,000 lbs., six- vears old

ot good 118))oslllon. Gets good calves'
mostly poll.!!. Bred by D. C. VanNice or
Richland, Knl •. Sold for want of use. Priced

right. PETER JOHNSON, Hays, Kan.

Ott's Big Orange at 12 months old, weight 550 pounds. Individuality you won't fault.

The kind we breed, feed and sell.

The kind $25 to $50 will bring to you.

range in weight from 90 to 200 pounds.
February to April furrow. These pigs will

J. O. JAMES, BRADDYVILLE, IOWA.

ONE 4-YEAR-OI.D GUERNSEY JllLK

COW, ,JUST FRESH TWO WEEKS. CAN

NOT REGISTER. FI�E FAlIln.Y COW,
GOOD lIIILKER. TESTED AND GU.>\RAN

TEED A GOOD ONE. PRICE, $;5. TIllS

AD ,WII.I. ONLY APPEAR TWICE. DR,
E. (•• I•• HARBOUR, BALDWI�, Kil,N.

'
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$950
Completely Equipped

f. .. i. 'FeW.
'

WUi � S. Dtnm E,.".
SlGrfn'tnM thrJm--Sl01S

OUR 1914 model was atino�ced last month.
Thirty days after this announcement we
had on hand immediate shippingorders for

, "more than 10,000 cars. This represents abu�iDe88 6f over $10,000,000.00. Such an ·,instantan
eous demand can OIl1y be' attributed to the sheer
force of superior merit and greater value. '

'

The newest Overland .is in every essential re
&peet the greatest automobile we have ever produced. But in the very face of an unusual value
'"crellSe, the price h8.s been
materially decreaed.

Now "get" these funda-
::mental value facts. -

,

The motor is larger and
more powerful. It is rated at'
3S horsepower and will de
velop 5Q miles an hour on an

ordinarily good road.
MOrB POflHJf' o"d speed for

las mq"ey' ,110. IJfJBr be/ore.
The 'wbeelbase has been

increased to 114 inches. Most
$1200 cars have a shorter
wheel base than this.

MOrB ","eel bllSe /or less
mo"ey 1110. IJf1I1t' before.

FaB electric upta
Storqe batlerJ'
35 bonepo_.. motGC'
114-.1Dcb w.........
TuDJr- beuiap
Splitdodme.....

. 1'.;"

Brewster'g�n. edged ,with lighter green, stripingand,neady trimmed in polished nickel and aluminu�.It has a full cowl dash.
-

..

. More eom/orl, beauty, s�1II ad ,/egollCefor ilia
money' '''A'' BfJer be/ore. " ·

.. The equipment is finer and more complete.It inoludes one of 'the very, best electric lighting
8fst�,�s. All lights are electric.

Mors cosIly lJfj..ipms," for less mofIBY 1"- ..,.
be�. '

Theee greater and ,newest
value additions are made pQ8o!tsible by an enormous increaae
'in o� annu�1 output. For
1914 .we Will manufactura
SO , 000 e f) r s , the greatest
production of its kind in the
world. Operations on such
a gigantic scale permit the
eonsistent use of more moneysaving manufacturing equip
ment and enlarged factoryfacilities. As such operations .and additions bring the
manufaoturing costa dowrI.
they, in tum, bring the retail
price down.

Go to the nearest Overlanddeeler, Inspect
•
this car from, a mechanical standpoint; from anefficiency standpoint; from an economical standpointand from an artistic standpoint, and then you'Drealize and acknowledge this car to be the world'.latest and greatest automobile value.

33.4 Q. D. tins
Bnnnter p'eea bod,. with
Daltt .....a atripiq, aickel.
_. alumia_ triauaiDp
Tuldab upltc;tlate..,.
IIobair top aacI boot
a..r__ 'wlndmleld
,&.wart apeed�r
Electricltora
FIaah U d_ra with m...,..
peariq bias..

The tires have been made larger. 'They are
DOW 33x4 inch Q. D. which means greater comfortand lees upkeep expe�8e.

'

MOrB tires /or 18ss'money llio" BfJBr before.
The tonneau is roomier. The upholstery is

80ft, cOmfortable and luxurious. The car's ap
�arance ii handsomer than, any of our pre-�OU8 medels. It is richly finished in dark Handsome 1914 catalogue aD requcat.,

Pkou odd,....Dot. 82
The WnIy..Over1aDcl �pany, Toledo, Ohio,
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